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Ihls move? It will help us u great deal
Vice-I.e- e.
'id Vlee-Pre- s.
Piece wire if this Is suilsfaclut." rase waa appealed to the board of
Very truly yours.
arelar commissioners and is still
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davm.

President.
nere Thursday

Tracy leM
night for Denver to be lit attend- ance al (his Imp. i. Pint coherence
and will continue the Journey lo
ushlngton where ihe moveiegit
Is vo be pul in motion to secure
snd
reclamation
the legislation
have
appi uprlstlnns, which may
fat reselling results In (he reclaim- Ing of lands In (his stale suitable
for cultivation.

i

pending.

ne final certificates of consttuc-M- r
have been laaued during the
j,.ai. ,y (he stale engineer and alau Une final licenses to use water,
;
number of other rases are pend- -

t,n
nKi

tiii.ll.i.ll.ue.

Incri'M--

ORGANIZED

e.

filing of applications for
o appropi dale public waters
a
dmlcr (he year 1919 shows
marked decrease over Ihe previous
per
For the two year
two yeare.
The
n,.iuill

THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
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aiivi it kti:hs with
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OFFICII.

I, 1W0,
IMItX lTetlUTIfUl

TOM RUNVAN, ViPrvwiilent
O. M. OOOKK. President.
of the Western In Ion
it
A.
Cashier
W
ml,
Calls-bacompany
d
Telegraph
were In
and
the first of the week
have arranged to move their office from the depot to the room In
the James building west of the
barber shop. The city has been (Uy HKV e u. MTZW ATtCR. D. D woi k ng lor some unir
pasi ,.,- 10 leather of Knsllsh Blhla VId ths 7,
Moody
V
. ...- - ' ..
no. ia mamut, of hlcaffo I
and at last It has been accom- - icawriibi, nn. wM,, N,.,Hlr ,,,,,.
pllsheri.
The room has he,
ap- y
f
ed In connection with the express
LtiiUN FOR JANUARY 11
company whose orttces will be mov- OF L'AHLSIl l
ed from the present location. They
will have one half the room In PITER AND JOHN HEAL A LAME
front and all the apace at the
MAN.
Capilnl mid Surplmt
hack, the expreas company occupy- lug the remainder of the room, lkjibon tbxt-a- cu
1100,000
I y have reIt I probable telegrama to be sent aui.DKN TBXT-Kreal night will have to be taken nt aeivea, freely give. -- Matt 10.
DIRKCTORMi
matrujai, Matt, ahí,
the depot a the telegraph office aíihitional,
Ml
Lu
TOM RUNTAN
O. M. COOKK
W. R. rtfTON
" '
will not open nights. However, the ;r,,J',k n
C. R. UIUCB
H. C. KERR
,
F. F. DOEI'P
daytime arrangement will be much prÍuart
present
L. A. 8WIOART
W. A. CRAIQ
moro aatlsfaclory than at
J. O. USSERY
whole
-- erralnly
somemean
TOPIO-Petar
JUNIOR
and It will
an j.hn at th
thing to the appearance of our Beautlrul (lata
and senior top- city to have an uptown office, intermediate:
saw, a n.ip.n
Haai
The express agent, Ray Soladay.
No.
I'l
...
has appealed to his company to
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
and a new set of office fixtures for mon,h"
sines Pentecost,
this place and says he expects them Th" believers alspsed
were being taught by the
Thl.
to be shipped without delay
together with the new furnltu-- e spostres, who were showing tbslr creby their mighty works (2:S).
to be Installed by the Western
Cuele Oreen ITssery, aa
I. The Leme Msn Hsslsa (vv.
offices sttrae- these
make
will
Ion,
county
In
la
well
thla
Drown
NEW COMPANY TO DRILL OIL
of Eddy county, who has beam en- neat appear- - i. The occasion (v. l). Prter and
a
present
and
tire
(here
oil
In
proof
positive
that
I II.
gaged In the ranch
NEAR CARIMBAD.
tor
ancs.
John were going to ths house of wor-Eddy county.
Ths Palace hotel dining room, many years, took a business
couple of
ship
They
up
go
were
going
to
to
and
ahead
Jarase
companies
New
management
Wm.
under
of
ths
A company
hu beu organlied develop the field bare I what It
LUMJ1KR COMPANY BOLD.
I
,e wohlp though the, knew fuli Levy, announce they will have their week off and mad a visit to lev
In Lo Angeles, California, for In
eral Texas towns. At Durluun h
Inlarge
oil
the
to
make
opening on Sunday, Jan.
will
take
ISth. visited friends whom he had nol
sol purpose of drilling mi oil well
Inumber deal was
Another
big
portion
a
of
being
Improvements
In
control
are
The
tercala
sep.ratlon
from
In the Pecos Valley near Crlnbad.
seen for many years.
Hs report
...mmated here thl week when K.
They are capitallted for more than of the land In the county get busy E. Wilkinson purchaaed the entire denominational bodies so much aa for rushed In order to have every- everything prosperous in the Lone
develop their
In
thing
to
shape
care
of
take
the
no
now
enough (o make a thorough teat In earnest to really company
say
"ho
arate
ho
Siar
and
the Trd and ths
had a defrom Intereat of C. M. Rlcharda In the higher things of ths
of the field In thla vicinity and holdings. The new uc nave more
Christian life t rush ths first day and the conven lightful trip.
Although
the
Co.
Oroves
Lumber
make
iently arranged and well equipped
hare paaaed the Current the Infor- California
trade Is made, Mr. Wilkinson will help lead those who Isek these things kitchen will enable them to handle
acORDINANCE NO. 147.
mation Chat they will begin oper- hopes of something big being
loto the better way.
of
oharge
affairs
of
the
not
take
of
the
complished
end
steadily
large volume of bualoesa
before the
ations here In the early part of
company uutil the first of 2. The pise (v. 3). It was st the while at a the
the
year.
present
rendering
same
-- .
rime
AN ORDINANCE
1914.
REPBAL.INO
February, when the business will beautiful gate which led from the out-b- their patrons the beat of service.
ENTITIJ'.l)
ORDINANCE NO.It aeama that outalde capltallata
under the name of ... to tn, lonr pourl of ,
conducted
Hora
and
Mexico
Cattle
New
The
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDINO FOR
and oil men are more interested In
Orovea Lumber Co. Mr Wll Thu
the
w
th(,
p,tce,
U
entranP,
Association.
rowers'
drilling for oil near here than peoOF PEIt
Ons of the Homer King little THE CONSTRUCTION
worship, because
The New Mexico Cattle and Horse klnson Is one of the moat able of
ple who live In the county and are
I
ni nr.r.
lffllltuir.ni.rt
girls 1. very sick tbls week with r.,1 v r..
. I, t an ,
an
hold
will
1 '
Association
Growers"
r
nu"
'I'i
la
fully aa hard
land owner. It
chicken-pox- .
!
'
"
fellow msn.
COl NTY. NEW MKXITO
for those reaiding here to get auth executive session In the Commercial
KIrY
hiflw
year,
the
in
for
worked
by
MéxInstinct Is quick to discern
L.U.NI
entic Information a' out the sltua-tlo-n Club rooms at Carlsbad, New
ANit upon "roa.", "gf
and he
Thla lumber mills of Chicago yard
Beggars sre seldom found at
Evelyn, MOli". "CANON" AND
Mr. Tufiius' daughter,
and developmonta aa It la for ico, February 4th. and 6th.organisaCANAl
In
lumber
a
conducted
also
very
beat
those In other slates, and If the la one of the
doors of theaters snd infidel lecture was opersted on this week for STREETS AND A8SE88INO PART
1
present
at
He
1911
In
Arteala
I
accompeople here did know the actual tion In the State and
mastoids csuqed by her having had OF THE COST THEREOF
employed in the office of County halla,
condition and prospecta It would plishing a great deal of good and Treasurer Slkea
THE CWrsPS OF PROPpreviously 8. The man (w. 2. 8). Thla beggar a severe case of chicken-pox- .
and
estríe
and
well
for
the
be
would
It
retard development..
8UCH
ABUTYING UPON
ERTY
as bookkeeper at wss Infirm from his birth.
position
held
a
growers
It
to
their
make
horse
J. W. Holllster, editor of the IMPROVEMENTS
The country to the north of
AND
THEIR
garage. He held a slml- - 4. The method (vv.
(1)
Weaver's
Oalned
In
this
at
be
attendance
to
FOR
Carlsbad Is practically all controllM. Thorne tns ,,
attention (v. 4). Peter and Artesla Advocate, was In Carlsbad PROPERTY AND PROVIDINO
Is published lar poet with tho R.
ed by the large oil concerne who meeting. This notice Secretary
OF TH F.
atore for a long while. John esaxaaalasisd him to look on them. Monday and Tuesday Interviewing THE ENFORCEMENT
furniture
of
Mcllvaln,
by
W.
P.
ASMDBS-MENyet
bring
ar'n their
the politicians with a view to
do not wish to
SUCH
PAYMENT OF
addition to being a
Having secured hia attention they gave ranging for their announcementa.
wells, although they know to a the Carlsbad Commercial Club, at !n
of ability, Mr. Wilkinson 1...
They the request of Mlaa Bertha Benson, n.an
certainty the oil la there.
NO.
REPEALING
ORDINANCE
many friends nere wno wisn nun
for
Miss Gladya Nevengor returned
Invent flrnf one excuse and another Secretary of the Aaaoclation.
AN OR DIN AM
ENTITLED
undertakings. "
success in all hi.
In
Saturday
commanded
OaHas,
to
In
the
him
home
her
to explain why drilling operationa loDY
ISHINO
ORADi 's
ESTAR1
THE
This Is the second transfer of lum- name
GROVE CAMP, NO. ft.
nave almost caeaed. Operation on
of Jems Christ of Nsssretb to Texaa, where she Is employed as OF CERTAIN STREETS AND AT
ber firms made In Carlsbad this
W. O. W.
In
low
atenographor
the
office
a
of
the well near Dayton Is practically
8).
r'
(v.
wss
Thl
th
"P ""l "slk
regularly month.
Meeta
at a atandstlll, yet the company
NO.
very thing he hsd been nnable to do firm of that city. She apent the
REPEALIi'G ORDINANCE
every 1st and CALL FORholldaya here visiting her parents, 117 ENTITLED
putting It down la buy aa a bee
AN ORDINANCE
M
msny ysara. Was not this
so
M
Ml.
for
FOR
niim
Thursday
in
3rd
securing all Che leases they can
ARB IONTKlT.
Ing his very ImpotenryT Nol No I It Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Nevenger, sis- FIgINO CPRB LINES.
each month at I
contract for in that vicinity. They
NO
ORDINANCE
REPEALINO
was In the nsme of Jesus. With the ter, and friend..
M.
Visit.,
getting
P.
In
even
been
active
have
118 ENT1TI.ED AN ORDINANCE
The Lovlngton postmaster, Chaa. commandm.nt went the ability to do.
welcome.
large
body
in
of
a
land
baby
of
T.
E.
Mrs.
control
Prsther and
FOR
ADOVTINO flPBClFICATIONS
McDORaU, has posted to the off ce ( , p,w tQok fc
L. 8. MYERS,
left Monday for Oorman, Texas THE
the vicinity of Hope. It Is known
PERMANENT
IMPROV1.
for sealed bids for . '
Clerk. advertlsemrnts
they
will
make
where
thier
future
that there Is oil In the well north
MENT OF STREETS AND ALLEYS
the following mall routes, to beKln petua' to
E. S.KIikpatrlck.
strength to his home. Mra Prather la a daughter OF THE TOWN OF CARLSBAD.
fslth.
of Lakewood and the periodically
February i 192 0
Conaul
huspaamodlc blow-out- a
Thayer
response
of the famoua
(4.)
(v.
W.
E.
snkles.
and
Mrs.
8).
Ths
her
of
msn's
M
NEW MEXICO.
One route from RosweM. N.
Commander.
came to hla feet and ankle band has ranch Interests at
via Cap Rock. TalMm, King, M"- Lovingbones
ence.
He
stood,
walked,
at
BE IT ORDAINED hy the Clt
he
Donald and Plalnview to
Council of ths City of Carlsbad.
ton,
and another route ha leaped and shouted pralss to Ood.
C. E. Thomas, post master and New Mexico:
to He thoroughly sdvertlsed the miracle.
om Lovlngton via Knowles,
Sec. 1. That Ordinance No. Ill
Seminole, Texas, to the east dally He ascribed the honor to Ood for his storekeeper of El Paso Oap, Is In
the county seat this week attend-- i entitled An Ordinance Providlrr
Hence the Carla- - hung ino w.iai nt0 th DOU
except Sunday.
of I lng dlatrlct court.
case
He
a
has
had mall route now in operation Ood
who haa efperienced In court which will come up for for the Construction of Permanc of
Street Improvement of the Town
'
The high power and rujíRed strength of the
'
f
"f1
make It trial shortly.
O"1"
countv
Carlsbad, Eddy County. New Mej
Oakland Sensible Six make it the choice of
aWIMIco, Along and Upon "Fog". "Mr
on that route will receive sMÜ
A csrd to the Current from E.
. The effect fw.
The people
and altboneh e- -r
persons whose journeys run over many different
mod". "Canon" streets and Assrsx
from Knowles.
MaJ with wondsr snd stnsue- - C.
Klnman. i, ho Is now located lng part of tbe Cost thereof Again-mail from the west will not be
kinds of routes. And their appreciation is
Angeles,
Los
'at
Calif.,
brings
the
The
ran
multitude
together
to
dally
now.
Is
Ihe Owners of Property Abuttln
the
dally aa It
that he is again under unon sueh Improvements and the
heightened by the economy in use of fuel, oil
let to the east will enable us "o see this wonderful thing. There wss Intelligence
get a better and quicker service no question as to the gennlneneaa of the shelter of hi. mother's roof, Property and Providing for the
and tires for which this automobile also is noted.
of the mall the miracle, for this msn waa a fa- - Is doing well, of course, I. In good Enforcement of the Payment of
for at least
wishes his friends In such Assessment be and the sani
received at this distributing point mnil,r flfurt for mn, yMr,
Th,, health and
a nappy new year,
Is hereby repealed.
Touring Car.lloTi, Roadster,! luTfti Coup. lldAOi
wnicn is a large one. T.nvinirton aajfsjsJa may be regarded aa a parable LatlKtmd
Four Door Sedan, $170. P O. It. Pont lac Mirh.
See. 1. Thst Ordlnsnea No. llfi.
Leader.
setting forth th work of the church In
Downing
H.
wife,
of
J.
and
Additional fur wire wheel equipment, I'M 00
entitled An Ordinance Fstabllsbn
WOr'dh
D.,
S.
city
were
Lalne,
the
in
the
V JTh
the Grsdea of Certain Streets si.
AN M AI. MEETING OF COMMKR, m
iwiiru 10 tiia iriupiv gsie first of the week visiting County Alleys, be snd th same la heret o
It
Men and women out of Christ srs splr- - Treasurer
and Mr. C. C. dikes.
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CARLSBAD-OAKLAN- D
.
the Itually belpleaa: they need to be Mj Downing waa a farmer living
of
Sec. 3. That
Ordinance
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Dlefendorf
Dr.
on
farm
the
brought
where
be
God
the
life
of
can
will
be
Club
An Ordlnanoa Fixing
entitled
Carlsbad Commercial
'
!
In South
same Is
Curb Lines, be
held Tueaday, January 13, 1910, applied to them. Ws should bring sin-a- t making his home
has many friends In tne hereby repealed. and the
7:30 P. M. for the purpose of ners to Christ (fl.) Tsklng him by Pecosandvalley.
on
They
were
their
Sec. 4. That Ordinance Wo. Its.
hearing the annual report of the in hand ahows ths msnner of the way
home sfter s visit with his entitled An
Secretary snd electing a President, chHstlsn's help.
Ordinance Adoption
Diego.
parent
San
California.
In
Specification
and seven ülrone
for the Permanent
j
WIÍMMint
chrr,
Improvement of Streets and Alleys
ector. to
efere th. Multitude (vv.
W. D. Hudson, who Is known of the Town of Carlsbad,
New
by his many friends In Carlsbad Mexico, b and the same la hereby
npon
people
Peter
John.
and
waa
week
here
from
Bill,
Secretarythis
as
repealed.
W F ' McILVAIN
Peter Immediately turned their atten- - his Pecos (Texas) home on
or
Sec. 6. That all ordinance
This Is
parts
II. A. Mooro of Ochoa. N. M., Uon from himself to Christ.
of
ordinances In conflle'
was In Csrlsbad ths first of this most unlike tho clslmsnt to divine
herewith are hereby repealed.
Sec. 8. That
week. He has been trapping out' power today. Dlsclstmlng power of
Ordinance
this
on the plains within five miles of his own, hs seised the opportunity to
shall take effect and ba In full
Co.
force from and after the (6) days
the Texas, Culberson county, line, pP,ch Christ to the people who hsd
"C
after Its publication aa requln
snd reports good
assembled. He told them It was fslth
(Incorporated)
by law.
market, hi. furs la
In Je.ua Chriat. whom the God of their
New
Carlsbad,
Mexico
brougnt
coyote
sklna
Finally passed and approved th
sayH three
h"
mtiom ,h
'"rtfl,d'
"
he
While
here
him over 13100.
the 6th day of January. A. I1
B. M. KBARNKY, Abstracter
rtsllberstdy
up
delivered
and
dented
orIn
tho
Current
D. O. GRANTHAM,
1010.
subscribed for
IS year experience
Mayor of the City of Carlshmi
der to have some reading matter beforefree,Pilate when he desired to set
and that they desired a
COMPLETE ABSTRACTS TO ALL New Mexico.
ro help him keep up with the him
LANDS IN EDDY COUNTY
dsrer to be granted freedom Instesd.
ATTESTHe showed that the disciples were also Ratea Reasonable, Accurate and
D. F. SELLARDR.
secPrompt Service
R. A. Leek of the Eunice
witnesses thst Ocal had raised Jesus
City Clerk.
ti.in brought his daughter to 'hi
the dend. and charged home upon Office In N. W. Cor. Court House (SEAL)
,
city to resume her studies in the tnaro
uwtul
h d
for ,
public school after the boMday re- o
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J. B. Morris Lumber

Co.

Lesson

The Stale National Bank

--

At this time a barn for your stock
and faim implements would be
every progressive
preciated by

i

'

farmer.

We have a well assorted stock of
materials and will be pleased to
assist you in getting: your barn a

materialized

ely

fact

-

J. B. Morris Lumber

Tniri

Co.

-
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full blast

You Can Save Money on Your Tire
Bill by bringing those old

Casings to us for

Mrs F E Little returned laat
Saturday from u trip to RosweM
where she went to take her little
son fot treatment of the eysa.
He Is Improving at present and it
la thouRltt In time the trouble will

imaui

"

pe
him ro go without glaasea.

Vulcanizing and Retreading
All Work Guaranteed.

THE CORLEY TIRE CO.
Next door to City Hall

'

Phone 144

FOH
APPLICATION
GHAsUNG PERMITS.

,nr

of Christ, snd killed the Prince of Life.
Ussppesled to them to repent (v. 19).
telling them that they had committed
this swful crime In Ignorance. God
would pardon their sin If they would
repent. He assured them that Israel
wou)d
reirMnlng milolll
whfn GoJ .nuuld
le
Je.ua Chriat hack to earth to consum
mate the work of redemption. He appealed to the Scriptures aa the bssls
of his wsrnings and promises (vv.
22-2-

NOTICE Is hereby given that all
applications for permits to grsse
and
cattle, horses, hogs, shsep
goats within the Lincoln National
Forest during the season of 1010
must be filed In my office at
New Mexico, on or before January 16, 1910. Full information In regard to the graalng
fee to bo charged and blunk form
to bo used In making applications
upon
request
will be furnished
O, FRED ARTHUR, Forest Super-

Ssrvlce of Life.
Life should be measured by useful
ness, as It Is to serve the world thitt
ws sre entitled to live In It And
after all service, well snd faithfully
performed, brings the only real
sll the outward pomp and In
stgnla of rank are but badges of
servios. "Not to b ministered unto,
but to minister," not to be served, but
to serve, is tas utterance of the highest authority in spiritual matters. It
was a moa Interesting object lesson
. that Jesus gave his disci plat, wbsa a
wtafced taetr feat.

OTIS GARAGE
and Blacksmith Shop
CALL 442 FOR QUICK SERVICE.

We overhaul all kinds of Engines.
We guarantee our work.
Call us mi, we will come and get you.

o,

visor.

.
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TUB CABLNIl.tD

N. MEX. CENSUS TO
FINISH IN MONTH
short nKn of Enumerators I
Found to (Mate District,
but MperSjU Hinu
Atfruit
Mar Completa In Month.

f)lf-ftrul- i)

Thu count Inn of noses for I hit
fourth decenal! census lu the two
supervisor's districts of New llexi-- o
probably will be finished in the
month allotted for the tank. In
the opinion of Daniel Folkmar. of
Washington, D. C , apeclal agent of
the census bureau. In the state
until the taking of the census.
He will remain until fhe eenaua hat
boon completed.
Mr. Polkmar, who came to Santa Fe from the headquarter or the
eaatern
supervisor's
at
dlstrlet
Clayton said the count was begun
to thar district alth a fo-of
numarators short of the required
number. The same condition prevailed In the easty-district i hat
did In the ve tern at the start,
but in the fare of the shortage of
enumerators It Is yet hoped to
finish the count Inside the .Ime
limit except In possibly a few enumerator's districts. Each enmner-atot'- s
district Includes approximately 1,000 population.
After lb.- Aeld work haa been
completed there will bv a month's
work In the supervisor's headquarters here and at Clayton before
the New Mexico census Is ready for
forwarding to Washington, and the
results will not he known until
they ara announced by the census
bOTMU at Washington.
No remilta
cm be airen out by the district
ce

MFWH'TKD

y

HIT!.

Xl'Pl.lt

TlO.NH

day, more woutn
be better but this much will do.
Seven trays should be provided If
the temperature of the room where
the oat sprouter la located does
not drop below CO degrees.
The
process Is Phen simple.
Each day
put enough oats to soak to fill
one tray. Bach day one tray will
be emptied and fed to the hena.
Feed the tray that Is on the bottom
shelf earh day and move all the
trays down one notch. This will
Wve the top notch for the newly
filled tray. The oats In the traya
should he sprinkled
with
warm
water at least once each day, and
In some caaes
twice.
It mold

uTATK

KXOINKKU.

,.

1.

........

..

I

well-kno-

Then he struck out with his whip; the
horses plunged, the hack cureened round
the next corner and was gone.
Rupert Hughes in

Alber'. nayion Terhune in

drowned."

.

mean ? "

"I mean just this," she said: "Life is
not worth the living without you. I came
here to claim my rights. If you refuse me
those rights, I'm not going on living. And
I shall nl things here and now, I have
thought it all out. And I've come, ready,"
she finished, with a slight gesture toward
the hand-ba- g
she carried on her wrist. "I
am not bluffing, Rolf. You have deserted
me. You have wronged me, You'll take
me back or there will be a human sacrifice here to adorn your wedding night.
Make your own choice."
The man felt a twinge of physical
nausea at her flumboyjmt threats and at
a memory they evoind.

"Oh, Miz.
Ludlum, your boy's
K

trays. If plenty of draUag
holes are provided. Phis should not
The following wafer applications occur.
To secure best results, the
have been filed with tho state en- - sprouting frame should be ptneed
glneer:
near a wlndov where all the sun- Jullan Smith of Carlsbad files hlne available may
be secured,
application for permit to dhert Tno gy routed oats mav be fed at
4V
second feet from Blue river, a nnv tmp 0ring the day. It.
B.
tributary of Black river, for winter Thompson. I'oultryman.
use only sud also to store wafer
for Irrigation --of ::20 arres of land,
being the west H of
section 23
"('ilifnmiu Hnlrlt."
In township 2
south und II east.
A rqpreaentatlve of a real estate
He intends to use an old 'lam, development
company In a recant
built In ldss. This is a masonry aiidiesa urged bis heaters to get
dam It feet high, Í5 feet long more of what he called the "Caliand four feet fnlck. The canil la fornia spirit."
He said the propio
1.44
miles long.
Julian Hnilth of California are the best udwi Usmade his home on this farm for er and boosters in the world.
many 'ears until he closed out his
'They have tilkod California
xheep justness some years ago. lo" so long tb.it tiny believe
tliore
Now his eon Capt. Dean Smith of u no place ou cu it'll so good as
the Aviation corps will take over California. Wherever they go they
the old home farm.
ilk of the glories of California ao
earnestly and so much from the
t i,n o. 1.
Courtship,
tfcrkler
soul tout they nave everyone with
ltural Comedy by Home Talent
whom they talk determined to ls-Calilornla at the earlleat possible
On Thursday, tbe22nd of Janu- nii'iui'ut." And so in spite of the
ary,
real rural comedy In three fact that they are 25U0 miles
acta will be
presented
at the from the center of population In
Crawford Theatre for the benefit' thla country, they get more tourof the boy scouts. Thla Is one of ists tliau any odier state in the
the comedies that Is real to the United States." ,
life of country folks and Is bounQ.
That probably Is a pret'ty far
io satisfy. The old maid, the wid- stateiuoat of fact, as the peopli of
ow, the young girl. In fact, earh California have worked for Uie decharacter, I well balanced and will velopment of their state wttli an
be bound lo please you. Many enthusiasm that can hardly
be
commonmusical specialties will bo glvsn matched In a..; other
during the evening; in fact, there wealth. The thlnga they have as
will not be a dull moment,
The ctiiupllshed are a manifestation of
following Is the cast:
what can be done not merely in a
Miss Clarlnda Cackter, single but campaign of atate boosting, but of
Mary promotion of the Interests and
not by choice,
Miss
Dotty.
of any local dbUBOJUt,
Polly Springer, young, but in love,
ff the people of Carlsbad and
untiring
Mlas Mary Mise.
Eddy County use this
Mrs. Alvlra Karura Sockett, spread- spirit of enthusiasm In telling
ing the news. Miss Patte Witt.
Its advantages as a place to
Sermon Hobbs, single again, Bert live and do business in, it will
Rawlins.
havo Its effect on visitors snd on
Charlie Hobbs, a disobedient son. all whom they meet elsewhere.
Wiliuer White.
Those who are looking for a
Ragged Hohlnaon, In need of rash, place for residence or commercial
purpose like to move Into a town
Fred Hedluna.
Dewilrop, colored but happy, Ted where there is such good com-r- n
unity spirit. It gives them conPate.
a
fidence in the future of such
A. R. Clardy returned
from his place. They feel thst It will take
trip to bast Texas, coming by, way hold or the probloms of coming
of Mineral Wells, whure he visited year in the same spirit of confihis son. Lawrence and son, Minus dence and courage, and will pro--and wife. He says the boys are vide In the future all tne essendoing fine In garage work while tials of advanced civilization ana
Mrs. Minus Clardy has accepted a rumtoi table and refined living.
position as stenographer In a law
All kinds of legal blanks for
office where ahe la doing nicely.
sate at Current office.
liovington Leader,

drama!" he scoffed, albeit a
" What do you
bit worriedly.

old depot hack;

negro driver seemed to be in a
desperate hurry. He lashed the horses
to a run.
"Wonder who's goin' to miss his train
laughed Mr. Ludlum.
But the driver turned in to the Ludlum
curb, threw his weight backward and
checked the horses so sharply that they
slid, and their shoes scratched sparks
from the stone.
The driver stood up in his pulpit and
shouted at the porch.

..

HAT'S cheap and noisy melo

the corner

round

was plainly empty but the

should occur In the sprouting tray
a little formaline, or foimslil.nl.
should be used In the water to
scrub out the tray each day before
putting Phe snaked nats In to sprout
Care nhotild .,..he taken lo see Hint
...
,1..

I MO,

,

SUDDENLY,

wfll do for each

It...

JAM'.-UI-

Dramatic moments
from four great
stories!

one-four- th

111.1)1

HIDAV,

I

OATH.

During the winter months it la
oftoa difficult to obtain green food
foi the laying heaa.
Thla difficulty
ean alwaya be easily .mil profitably
met by tho use of sprouted oats
Although there baa been some controversy s to whether (he sprouts
should be
of an lnci
long or longer, the question Is Immaterial when theinaln fact is that
either tin long or the short sprout
will give good results.
The method of sprouting oats Is
not' complicated. A tier of tray
about two Inches deep and with an
area of one aquare Inch for each
hen to be supplied each day should
be provided.
These trays should
have
perforted tin or wire rlofh
bottom to allow the surplus water
to drain off the oats. One aquare
Inch of tray space per hen Is suggested, because the traya should
be filled about one inch deep wlfh
oata which have been sosked for
twentvfour houra in a bucket or
ean, and each hen anould have at
leaat one cubic Ineh of sprouts
each day. Then for a flock of ftt-t- y
hens, a tray five by ten Inches

supervino.
HVATKIt

ClUKKM",

,

--

"After the Ceremony'

"The Father of Waters"

December Cotmepolitui

December Cosmopolitan

suddenly came to action.
a revolver from his pocket,
was a spurt of flame, the
bullet slashing by my ear.
The frightened mare swerved and
reared perilously near the edge of the road.
Choked with rage, I tugged at the reins,
keeping my eyes on Somers. There seemed
I
no escape, and I couldn't even curse.
opened my mouth to shout; but the sudden
rush of bloou to my head caused a Warm
trickle in the very center of my forehead.

SOMERS

tl

Wh

i

lN Jim walked out of the barn

walked into a determined
young fist and some very unBut the
pleasant, choking language.
return blow, though Sunford got ready
for it as quickly as he could manage,
didn't follow. Jim didn't go down; he ,
only staggered a little, clenched his fists,
and stood still.
"What do you .Tiean, you you" San-for- d
spluttered.

Somera instantly perceived it. It seemed to
tagger hirr, for my eye never left his face an I
struggled with the reins. His im&ginatien thoroughly tricked him. Slowly, with an expression
of horror, he backed away into the darkness, still
covering me uncertainly with his revolver but
not daring to f.re again. Then to my ears there
came another sound from up the valley the
ringing, ringing of the tonga horn.

"You've got your weight on the wrong foot,
Sanford," said Jim. "If I got in quick with my
left, where would you be? You want to think
about those things, you know, when you go
round punching people."
"Don't call me 'Sanford.' And I want yeu to
know that I'm here to protect my sister "
" All right, Mr. Berrian.
Do you figure that
you've protected her enough now, or do you want
to hit me again?

William Ashley Anderson in

Josephine Daskam Bacon in

"The Tryt"

"Home, James"
Dtctmbtr Cosmopolitan

December Cosmopolitan

In the same issue
"Fear Devils"

new

way t health successfully
applied by a physician by
Harvey O'Higguu.
"ISTHMIAN

"Nearly
everybody
worth while
reads
Cosmopolitan "

"THE CIVILIZING OF

-

SWIFT LIGHTNING"

an- -

other remarkable animal
story by James Oliver
Cur-woo-

d.

IDLINGS"

humorous account of an
expedition into Mexico
by Rex Beach.

" EXACTLY ZACK"

--

a new

uproarious OI' Reliable
story by Harris Dickson.

"THE LOVE THAT LEADS
TO GOD" the last poem
written by Ella Wheeler
Wilcox.
"KINDRED OF THE DUST'
Peter B. Kyne't new
great novel about Nan of
the sawdust pile.

America's Greatest Magazine

AN HONEST

GUARANTEE
YOU

HAVE

NO

NO REA80N
OF THIS HONEST

REASON TO DOUBT.

TO

HESITATE IN THE FACE

No

MONEY - BACK OFFER
matter what your experience with any other

have been no matter whether we
or not you always have the aasunuM-wlienever you buy one of the famous
may

remedies
know

you

REMEDIES

REXALL
that
you
upon

If It
uiUl

doo not give you satisfaction, the money
for It will be paid back to you Immediately

fnsjr asking for

It

The Star Pharmacy
The
IN

Rexall Store

IH't'lNKSH

CT

KOH

salAiAiAIAIJraí

YOUR

HEALTH

T

onol In "it

I

ffJSfrl Sengs' I
II
&sHf
Hut

m

CORNER DRUG STORE
STAR PHARMACY
R E. DICK druggist

CARIARA!)

fTRHHNT

t,

FRIDAY, JANCAHY

IBM.

candidate for cxiuntv
SI

IVrry.

Eultni

sad dealh of county

er

r

aplow-

for another term, they having already served two terma, mattes It
almoat Imperative that a man be
appointed by fhe governor who la
aa
strong enough to be elected
commissioner for another term, ao
that one man may continue to
hold thla Important office who haa
knowledge of how the business
of the count? ahould be conducted
with the
familiar
and who la
HI
duties of a commlaaloner.
awaited
la
choice for the office
with much Interest by all In thla
county.
FOR HHKRIFF

One of the flrat candidates to
announce for a county office subject to the action of the DemocraticA.
primarles when held, was Oeo.
Beckett, whoae announcement may
be found eleewneve In the Current,
and who la asking for the office
of sheriff of Kddy County, this being the flrat time he has asked
his friends for an office during hla
resideuce In
eighteen years of
Carlsbad.
"Blue", as he U ipometlmes familiarly and lovingly called by hla
frlendii. came to the City Heautl-fu- l
In the year 1901, and opened
a barber shop on the corner now
h
the James building.
occupied
He haii

a

for

panner

W.
aluce

Justice, who haa long
turned lo hla native arate

I

M

i

I

B.

re-

Arkan-aaa- .

1

Last
Chance

Beckett

4 iqpflllovvdacp
) for Your Old

MachirtitfU

nennt.
good realilcnce properties,
possession within .10 days.
Several choice residence lota
at
a bnrraln now. Prices advancing
rapidly, and a good limn lo buy
hen yon enn.
and build
.
W. H.
ol-

During

Portable Sewing Machine

A
POIl HALE:
box
house In La Huerta to be moved
off premises. For particulars Inquire at Current office.
Hp

No More Bobbins To Wind

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit
orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paint. Salary or Commission.
Address THE HARVEY OIL CO..
ltp
Cleveland. Ohio.

How It Works
Uses an ordinary spool of thread instead of a bobbin.
Sews all day for less than three cents worth of electricity.
No treadle pushing no tired feet no backache.
Sews anything from fine light georgette crepe to heavy
quilting without requiring regulation of tension.
You can put it away on a closet shelf or carry it anywhere
you wish, as it is no bigger than a traveling bag.

FOR HALE: 16 to SO sections
range near Hope, on unsurveynd
land, well, and dirt land, goo!
grass. Terms 116,009.

bad

wbitt

....

'

nn-M-

Want Your Business

And Will Appreciate It.

announce myself as a
of
office
for
the
candidate
Oouaty
Superintendent of Eddy
Schools subject to ihe Democratic
W. G. DONLEY.
primary.
1

hereby

desire to place my nsiue before
voter of Eddy county aa n
candidate for Rherlfr, subject to
the democratic primaries, the date
of which will be net later.
I

tho

GEO. A. BECKETT.

DICK

I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of sheriff of Eddy
county subject lo the action if the
democratic primaries when held.

GEORGE

IIATTON.

I wish to announce to my many
frlenda and Ihe generni public that
I am In lb race of
1910
for
Sheriff aubject to the aetlon of
tha democratic prlmarlea
when
held, and solicit your
J. TOM COOT! 1;

L. JOHNSON.
Hopa.

Dec. 26th, on road
Springs ranch to Carls
with Hales half sol
799242.
Reward for I

On

LVO8V1

from

Mine

a tire

serial No.
return to

A. NYMEYER,

R.

County

HUM

Attaches to any lamp socket a slight pressure on the foot
control it mus slowly press harder it sews faster gives
you a stitch at a time or eight hundred a minute starts
or stops instantly.
Corno in and sec it demonstrated.
Price including attachments, electric motor snd carrying case
Price less $10.00 allowance on your old machine
-

NOEL

ltp

What It Does

i

It

liOHT: A rim and glass
to
headlight of Dodge car between
Leave
.'arlsbad and stock pent.
at Current office.

Two Spool

CWDI

Phone

WANT ADS

Western Electric

TEAM

8unreyor.

KOIl HALE.

anywhere.
Two
reverse.
and

Wmk
forward

1790.
Phone

CLAUDE
238.

speeds
Weight

F. WRIGHT.

FOR HALE CHEAP; A
good
country store with post office. No
opposition.
For particulars, call
or write
CURRENT OFFICE.ltp

$67.Ü2

$57?

Services of a Registcrr
Jeisey
null may be had at my dairy bat
fur a fee of 110. All cown raje.it-e- ri
If affected with any disease,
EDWIN STEPHENSON.
tf

Special Terms $5.?? Down $5.2? per month

.

Jamos nidg..

1,

310 or B6.

FOR

The 'Public Utilities Company

K.

'

MEnr-HANT-

wiia

Courteous treatment, good goods
right prices.

-

Four

this Special Sato

I

J. Tom
horn In ( ollln Conpei uay be found In snother
Texaa.
Pallas,
column of the Current as a candicounty, north of
and came lo Carlsbad from ex- date for the office of ahcrlff or
wide
his
where
Kddy county auhject to the action
Tesas,
perience as u deputy sheriff while or Ihe democratic primaries. It Is
when
man
young
a
no
was
surprise ror his announcement
be
made stay for life, espec-lall- y lo appear at thla time as If was
qualified him to serve the known Keneially among his many
people of Eddy rountv efficiently friends ror months that he would
He also be In the rare for the office of
In the office of sheriff
capacity sheriff.
Mr. Cooper was born In
has had experience In fhecoming
to Alexander, Louisiana, came to Kddy
of deputy sheriff after
county 27 yearn ago which makes
Carlsbad
The fn- - thnt Mr. Ileckett has him an old timer or this Motion
and
county
an
honeat
He served as deputy sheriff ror
lived In ,'
respected cltlr.en and succeaafiilly twelve
years while
living In
conducted hla business for the past Hnpldes Parish, his native alale, am, w. iiatton ron
positive and has been a peace officer off
elrhteen yeses Is proof
It will be with Interest that the
that he haa the energy and la and on for Ihe greater part of his many
frlenda of Geo. W. llatton
capable of OondUOtlni the aherlff'a i re.
for
He wns deputy sheriff
receive
the announcement ol hla
office, for a ünn who rannnt make SftMB months under the present
for the office of sheriff
a auccesa of his own sffalrs haa Hlicrtff. Mr. Hewitt, and served as candidacy
no business attempting to conduct n special deputy during Ihe ad m In of Eddy county subject to the acHe tion of the democratic voters aa
fhe people's business Incident to a itiation of M. C. Stewart.
at the comliiR primary.
county office.
,
been In many close quarters .xiiiMr.
ii
Is
consldeied by
Mr. Beckett has the turn of mak"hile arresting criminals and If he many tollatton
be the logical successor
ing friends of those with whom he had not had a ateady nerve and a
comes In contact and he Is In a no! head he would not have lived of the present sheriff who cannot
hold the office for another term,
business that enables him In have in tell the story.
having had it for the past four
dealings with n majority or the
Unela Tom worked for two years .years.
He Is now deputy sheriff
people.
lie has taken the lend for aj deputy In the office of tho
years past In working for the good ounty treasurer while W. II Mcr-ha- and does most of the work of the
so thoroughly
understands
u
of Carlshnd and Kddy county,
held that office and has as- office
of a good sheriff.
IiIh
business often inn to sessed The county us special deputy whnt a expected was
born In the
Oeo. Iiatton
from
Aside
aollrlt aid for minus worthy chnr assessor five times.
He wns
head hclnr In the employ or the qnunty state of Tennessee and came lo
Hable enterprises.
the l.one Star r.tate at the tender
..1..,,,,
I'.miii'i l.lhertv most or his time, ho has been
nf
age of four years where he grew
loan drive when he mnile a re ird
In file leather, hardware and
While in that sl'ute
manhood.
cf the best salesman In the county drv HHtfl Jinslnesses In Carlsbad, to
he
Illne bonds In 11 of which he disposed of to do and residing In llrown county
and wiin iirilie in
When Ills country work more lo his llk'ng. The ex- hail IiIk llrst experience In connecall the drives.
tion with the office of sheriff. He
novded th& assistance of all. he perience he received while connecthaa been a resident of K.I.I county
wat patriotic aml'lnykl and did ed with tho sheriff's office has linen
of
190R with the exception
Vary thing In his power ti. help tunde him fully capable of eon-- I
years spent on the plains In
win Ihe war.
ducting the affairs of the office as four
near Lovlngtnn.
leaves county
If electvd Mr. Ileckett promises they
should be run and he haa
and deputy
that many friends aM over the county He was city marshal
to conduct the ajlce In a w
sheriff at Arteala and on January
Will meet the approval of all I
who wish him success In all his 1, 1917, assumed
the duties of
lawabldlng clt Irene.
undertakings.
position he
ileputy sheriff which
now holds.
While residing In the
t
northern end of the county Mr. natfriends
close
ion acquired many
who are eager to have htm elected
He also
to tho office of sheriff.
has conducted himself and t'he affairs of the sheriff's office trusted
to his management in audi a way
1
since coming to Carlsbad that It
commands the respect of all good
citizens and he has a large following In this part of the county
who would like to see him elected
as the next sheriff of Eddy county.
Mr

acre Irrigated farm, good Improvements, clone In.
Show Plane," best Irrigated 50
acre farm, clone In.
10 acre Irrtjtatod
Several 5 an
trncts. With and wlthou! InipTovf
nients
ISO acre grsss
pasture. Good
well water and wind mill; lias
within proposed hlg. line tnnni.
Two exceptionally good business
alies In Carlsbad, one has ao
building with good rental Income,
fiO

tiixn s

After moving hla shop to the
building north of the Rweet Shop I'NCLE
COOPER
TOM
where It was conducted for some
DATE Pott -- in It
years, Mr. Beckett occupied the
present' .ocal Ion. where he enjoys
of
he an
a large patronage.

hai.i;.

KOK

OP

tho
of
Ine au- W.
as
of
a
ii. UNlqi
mill
canuiilule lor the ollica ui Count)
Bupvrlntendeol o( schools of Kuu
.uuut), subjtci to the will of the
o I
d ni the Demo
xi
crane prlmuries to be held fhls
spring. This annoiiucement is no
surprise 'to the close friends of
rrofessor lKnlcy, as It wus known
he has been plunnlng to mske the
ruee (or some time.'
Donley was born In
I'lofesHor
Bhephcidslown. West Virginia, In
188k, ln which state he apent hla
boyhood days.
After finishing his
course In rhe public schools, he
received further educational training In the Normal 8chool or Weat
Virginia, and aleo the University
or the same atate. He arterward
graduated rrnm the University or
His high educational
Colorado.
I'm o inn and the experience In the
management or achool affairs he
afterward acquired make his qualifications for the successful conduct
of the office of superintendent of
schools unquestioned.
education,
his
After finishing
Professor Donley was superintendent of city schools at Season rg,
Virginia, for five years, where be
made an enviable, record as an educator for a young man Just startHe had
ing out In Ihe profeaalon.
charge of the schools of Arteala
for one year Just before coming to
Carlsbad and while there made
many close friends In the norrh
end of the county who feel as If
he belonged to them and who will
give him a large rote at that
place.
to
decided
Proreasor Donley
make hla home In Carlabad after
one year spent In Artesla on account of the aO.'nccment offered
of
the
principal
as
him he.-- e
school, snd hus made good In every
way In that position for the past
the
two years. The patrons
a
htm
city school have found
efficient
atralghtrorward,
hon ear.
educator, who has been Just In his
dealings with pupils and parents
ns well. So far he Is without an
opponent, and if elected promises
to bring to the office an administration which win have for Ita
of
the
object
the upbuilding
schools of this couuty.

lo lilt I lie vacancy on the
county hoard. I'nder the preaent
lawn of thla atatit the appointment
muat !
made hy the governor.
Condlt lona aa they are at preaent
puta It up to a republican governor to mime a commlaalonor to
erre a stinng democratic county
and It la very probable a republican will get the appointment. Tbn
fact thnt the preaent Incuiubenta of
that ofrlce, Messrs. Hwlgart and
Mann, are barred from holding It

A. HF. KETT

I

.

valley

4JKO.

,

column
lu
another
Cuireur juay be iluud

comiiila-alonc-

Tucker uetcssltalcs the
pointment of a mail from the

1.

m

ami Mgr.

ii tms
hi nscRirno
One year In advance
fl.no
All mouths In adtanee.... I.""
Three month In advance SO
6 cent
Bam pic coplea
Tht

I

HALE:
Good
In Valley of

there Is
80 acres

Irrigation.

In

as
farm
acres;
Address

10

BOX 31. LOVING.

PIANO TUNIiR: Those wishing
tha services of a piano tuner may
secure the samo by calling for J.
I. Penny at the Purdy Furniture
atora.

Miiferlntendent llrtntoo I'ndccliled.
An interview with County Superintendent Ueo. M. llrlntxin
thla
weak by a Current representative
In search of Information
as to
whether be would be lu the race
to
for
that
oflice
In mi. ii
fqrrh a atatoment from
the educator that he la aa yet undecided as to whether or not he
wants the office for another term.
He has several propositions offered
for Vhc coming year, any one of
whlah would be better than the
office he now holds. If be should
Profes-ao- r
decide to make a change.
Drlnton haa had some very
trying propositions to deal with
while managing the affalra of bis
office and has always been found
on the right side regardless of
what t'he consequences might he.
It It probable he will not know
whnt he ia going to do for severnl
v.

weoka

yet.

NEW

MEXICO

WOMEN

Mo. nil of education, Mrs
HalHaynolds is a Regent of the
Nnriiial Universliv inwl u
1.1..11. ..
Is t'he Chairman of
wi
ftiaie Hoard of Health, while
there are flv women members of
the State Child Welfare Board and
Bve on the Glrl'a Welfare Board
The State Librarian and the State
Director of Industrial
Edtrcatlon
are women, and all the Governors
for the last decade and more have
relied upon the expert assistance of
Miss Clara Oleen who haa beeu the
I

Fits

len

Otero-Warre-

n

i

1. 1.

i

II

A registered
bull, four years old.

FOR HALE:

W. H. MERCHANT.

ir you are In the market for a
new car, don't fall to see the 1919
series new model Studebaker at
the Ohnemus Shops and Oarage
Governor's Private Secretary
for
"Can Fix It."
many years.
Naturally, the women
are ehpecially Interested In educaFOR HALE.
tional matters, and ten counties
2 19 acre tracts irrigated
have recognised the work of wom- In La Huerta on Main road. landI
en by making tnem County Supertract has
house wtrh 2
intendents of Schools, while one larg sleeping
porches; the other
hundred and thirteen women are haa
house and 1 sleeping
members of school district boards Tí.irell
.. r nn
II.. Ill vnr.n.ii'l
l..u t.nc..
V,.J I mid
un... !miñ.
.....11
and many orhers are acting as "
ana
imi.iueieie
rimerns
oilier
rural aupervlaora, home economics provements. See
tf
directors and aaslstants to county
E.
WALLACE.
J.
agents.
-

The legislative work done by
New Mexico women extonds over a
space of gnljr. a few yeVs but considerable haa been accomplished In
that short time. The record beglna
with the work of Mrs. W. E. Llnd-se- y
who Induced members of the
Constitutional convention to Include
the clause giving women suffrage
In school elections. Mrs. Llndsey,
Mrs. A. A. Kellam and Mra.
n
served In turn aa Chairmen
themselves and rtielr Interests In of the legislative department of
Mrs. the Stare Federation nf Women's
the public life of the state.
Joslo Lockard Is a member of tho Clubs and aided by the Interest- i

FOR HALE: One now, rebuilt
typewriter. No. 6 In excellent1 condition. Inquire at Eddy County
Abstract Company office, east of
Hall of Records.

I

In view of (lie fact that the expected special session of the State
legislature will probably ratify
the federal Suffrage Amendment
and that the women of tho state
may have complete political equality
with the men by the time of the
November elections, it la Interest-linlo note that New Mexico worn-en have already made places for

WANTED:
To buy any kind of
old books or nagaxlnes. Hlrhest
market price paid.
HAM MOSKIN.
FOR

Three full blood
roosters. Farrls strain,
sneelniiy selected from heavy laying coop. Price $2.00 each, flee

Leghorn

SALE.

J. N.

g

NEVENC-FT- .

or Phona 43N.

Otero-Warre-

kinds of legal blanks for
at Current office.

All

sale

ed women

of, the state, succeeded
securing some excellent legislation. The laws secured
Include
the raising of the age of consent,
the repeal of ihe act1 which permit
ted the husband to dispone of community real estate without the consent of the wife, the creation of
Juvenile courts, the act providing
for tho cart- of dependent nnd neglected children ,the creation of the
Child Weliare and Olrl's Wolfare
boards, while the prohibition
,d the State Board of
Health owe their existence very
largely to the Interest and efforts
In

Have you spoken for your reservations yet for the opening of the

-

PALACE HOTEL
DINING

ROOM?

Sunday, January 18th.
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
YOU ARE WELCOME

of women.
Those men who have been worried as to the effect of the votes
g
and
of women" upon
the public life of the state, may
relieve their minds by glancing
over this summary of what has
been their espeelal Interest In the
past. The home, the school, clvlo
office-holdin-

the condition surrounding women and
children
these will continue to occupy the
attention of wives and mothers;
and they will find In the suffrage
not a new anAV uncharted aea of
responsibility, but a tool
which
will make their public work easier
of accomplishment, whether It ray
be for the community, fhe stain or
the nation.
house-keepin-

Wm. Levy, Prop.

g,

Friday, jam ahy

nil: CAitt,nn.n cumin vr.
W.

O

W.

roR

I

It

Kit.

t

lA

I,hh." nlKh: the Woodman

Circle

Installed ibelr full quota of offi
cer
which 0 had previously Inea
x'd and thoy consisted of (he

OFE TO THE
MARKET

i

1 OROS

follOWlBII

lluanll.ih,

.1.

II. I.i rl;
N. Hewitt.

,

Adviser, Mr. J,
Clark, Mr, It. J. ToiTelml.e.
II inker, Mrs. Doe Veal.
Attendant, Mm. It. C. Collin.
Aaalsrant Attendant, Miss Pearl

Hassler Shock Ajsorkrs17.5U

llmondsou.

STllOMBEUG

CARBURETORS
We Guarantee More Mileage and
Easier Starting- with This Carburetor.

Stockweil Auto Accessory Co.
street

Lewis Howell, of Lake wood. ' was
the city the first o f tho week
Henry C. Cotllna aeema to have ni:- inline court.
picked almost the worat day of the
Turcman Marquesa, of La, Huertyear In which to move. He moved
tract
from the houae on north Canyon a,, haa purchased the
street to the L. H. Kungale real- - of land adjoining his place on the
dence south of the Baptist church north which waa owned by J. It.
Thla together with the
last Thursday.
Henry
recently Boyd.
purchaaed the property and will land already owned by Mr. Marquesa
will make a nice little farm for
make It hla permanent home.
the ralalng of cotton.
Wlll.I'urdy, furniture dealer, of
C. A. Nelson, wto Is In the emthla city, left last Monday
night
for Kanaaa City to be gone about ploy of the Sania Fe railroad company
at this place, purchased the
two weeks In an effort to locare a
aufflclent aupply of furnlturs
to buslneaa lots east of the Ohnemua
shops
from the Peoples Mercantile
accomodate his buslneaa thla year.
It aeema that on account of strikes rompany. The trade was negotiat
and shortage of labor and raw ma- ed through the real estate firm
terial It la hard to buy anything conducted by W. H. Merchant.
Mr. Nelson Is fast becoming
a
In the furniture line.
heavy owner of city property and
enthusiastic
booster for
Attorney Ouy A. Reed is busy Is an
this week furnishing an office to Carlsbad.
be maintained by the city dads in
L. O. Leftwltch, cotton buyer. Is
Since
the Reclamation building.
the pavement movement la In full planning on building a modern
awing It requirea an office
and residence on his lota north of the
someone on the Job constantly to 'John Lewis home In North Carls- -'
bad and expects to begin work
handle the city's business.
Just an noon an the plans are
from Dalian, Texaa.
The
postmaater and
C. E. Thomaa,
atorekeeper at El Paao dap, who coming spring In going to wltnena
been In attendance at court the building of many new residhaa
Carlsbad and already n
this week, left this morning on ences In building
nite Is difficult
but .desirable
.the mall car for his home
to return on account of (lie 'to obtain. Cs nenters here already
, had
they
more
can handle.
have
than
car being unable To make the trip.
In

LOCAL NEWS
In

I

W. A. Logao. of Koawell, waa
the city Thursday stopping at

the Crawford.

8. A. LannluK. of Arteals, waa
here yesterday on bualneaa before
the dlatrlct court.
and family of
Tom Mlddleton
Queen are here thla week attend-

ing to business and courting.

to leave
T. C. Home expects
some time next week on s buying
expedition to eastern markets.
H. M. Dow, of Roswell,

of the district attorney.
city thla week attending
neaa before the court.

a brother
in the

Is

to

bual-

A Cluahwa shlppeo three
of stock cattle Tuesday from
They were
pena at Lakewood.
nt to pastures In Colorado.

Floyd

IP

W. A. Craig got the .court to
excuse him from Jury service at
this term of court and Is now away
from the city on a business trip.
It la rumored that a new garage
bulld'ng will be built In Carlsbad
aa soon as a suitable location can
to have ir
be found on which
erected.

Engineer Hancock Is busy
today running the level and securibefore
ng1 Information necessary
making his report to the city counor
cost
paving
aa
to what the
cil
will be
City

The Pecos Water Users'.
had a call meeting laat Tues- iday to tranaact the regular run of
business which accumulates for the
first of each month but there was
not enough present tp make a
quorum so the meeting waa adjourned until January 24th.

Candldatea ror county offices to
Harry Horton and W. T.
be voted on at the democratic priof Monument, N. M were in
maries are beginning to announce,
and many others are waiting to Carlnbad the first of the week.
ass what will develop before they
Waltor McConaglll Is here thla
openly get Into the race. Before
the first of next month there will week In connection with matters
be a long atrlng of them If present beforo the district court.
rumors prove correct.
Eddy lodge No. 5. W. O. W.
County Treasurer C. C. Slkes will have their annual lnatallation
and
Initiation next
and Prof. Donley made a business of officer
Refreabmenta
trln to Roswell the first of the Thuraday evening.
will be aerved after the exercises
week.
are completed.
Olll-mo-

a

re

w var nwmTHiv

rr

.

W

JOYCE-PRUI- T

i
1

h
H

CO.

In going into a New Year it is our custom to take
stock of our business, and ourselves to the end that
mistakes of the past year may be avoided in the new,
that we may recognize our shortcomings and overcome
them, that we may see what might have been done
that would have meant better service to our Customer,
and do it.
In short, it is our determination to leave nothing
undone in this year of Grace, that will contribute to
the more efficacious buying and selling of merchandise.
We pledge ourselves to the task of supplying our
patrons with goods that cannot be excelled in quality,
and at prices that cannot be underbid.
We ask of the Public only an opportunity to demonstrate that we can and will make it worth while
to trade with us
Start the New Year right trade with us a month
and compare the service, quality and prices with any,
and we are confident that you will remain our customer
Don't fail to see and ask about the big tire on
exhibition in our grocery window.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
Groceries

LI

CO.
.Auto Tires

e

solo

Mrs.

Ashury

Mrs. Mercer.
Miss Waltl.
Moore,

local

J. D. Hudglns, manager of the
ftau'hern Auto Company, made a
business trip to Roawell the first
of the week to make a report of
the bualneaa done In thla city by
that Arm during the paat year.
He saya a rerord amount of trade
wan enjoyed in 1919 and the pi on
nectn for 1920 are very flattering
He returned Tuesday.

OUR

DISCOUNT.
SALE

The V 8. Civil Service Commission announrea an open competitive examination for railway mall
The
clerk, on January 17, 192-0entrance salary la $1,300 a year.
Applicants must have reached their
eighteenth hut not their thirty-fift- h
birthday on the date of Ihe

J

.

CONTINUES

Inforexamination. Fur further
mation and application blanks, apply to Victor L. Mlnter. Secretary.
TT.
nnard,
S. Local Civil Service
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

Come while the Bargains last.

TWO KINUH OK MKHVK

PEOPLES
MERCANTILE CO
"Where Things Are New."

Arthur Auction A Success.
Tuesday unofher
auction
sale waa pulled off by Auctioneer
on the L. W.
W.
F. Mcllvain
Arthur farm, about a mile east of
l.ortng. A largo amount of farm
machinery and live stock waa offered for sale and brought. In molt
cases, high prices; one rrrow sell- lug lor over a doxen dollars more
thnu It Is selling for in Carlsbad.
The farmers of the valley are In
the most prosperous condition tlian
ai any time In tho history of irrifarming In this section.
gation
The largest crowd that has attended a sale Intely was present, due
In part to the bountiful day, which
was almost too hot to he comfortwas aerved by the
able. Lunch
ladles in a quick and satisfactory
manner, the proceeds of which went
for the benefit of the church.
I.. W.

Jasi

It. Ohnemua & Son unloaded Ihe
Cleveland tractor last Tuesday al
living which wuh nold lo C. V.
Ki.H.mii and demonstrated Its good
crowd
points before a
on the ItuSlon farm, plowing up
Bermuda grans and alfalfa with adlac plow. This Is a caterii
nlllnr tracto'- and II has no trouble
In pulling the heaviest kind of a
noSl

In

good-alxe-

d

r1

neighborhood

of $2,175.00 complete, with plows
H.
H. It. Andrews,
and harrow
H. Uhodes and n Cleveland factory
man assisted In the demonstration.
A
r Clear hns also purchased one
of these tractors for his farm.

Servir
The f S. Herlnmatlon
thermometer In fhta city, registered
ten degrees above sero last night
and it was Ihe coldest night of
any So far this winter. The weath- er man predicts t'hal It will be
warmer tonight and much warmer
by Sunday.
Is made of mo'ii-In- n
Announcement
wn-- 'n
next Siimlay III the
Presbyterian rhurch. The loplr of
the sermon will be "The Surface
Sunday school will he held
View".
st ten o'clock nnd Kndeawir meeting at

Call at the II. A. (Jragg Jewelry
Store and see the only selection of
high grade Oriental Ituhles ever
displayed in thla city.
AppllciintM
Commission In
viles special attention to the fact
that in examinations held recently
In Cnrlsbad, New Mexico, ami oth- -

Too Kew
The Civil Service
CIvll-Hervl-

er cities throughout' the country,
for apprentice fish culturlsls, Bureau of Fisheries, for Viral and
assistant ;psn"inrs of hollers and
Inspection Serhulls, Steamboat
lahortory
vice, and for physical
helpers, proof readers, graphotype
operators, addressogruph operators,
and mimeograph operators, Departs,
mental Herviré, Washington, D, 0.,
applicants were not secured In the
number desired, and that the examinations will again be held on
January 7, 1!20.
Persons Intereslod In I beso or
other examinations should appCv to
the Secrelay of the IT, S. Civil Servios Board at the local U. 8.
Reclamation Service office for
information and application
minks.

re-

porter for Ihe Current, haa returned from a ten week vlalt to relatives and friends in Loa Angeles.
When she left Cha l city Tuesday
ralla lilies and roses were beautifying the homes and gardens there
and the change to snow and mud
wan disconcerting to say the least.
Nevertheless she had a most delightful vinlt but Is glad to be at
home again.

that must be sold to make room for
the incoming stock, therefore,

The new' 1p
firm of Lamb
McQhee have received their shipment of office furniture nnd Inw
hooks
and are very busy thin
week attending court and putting
their office In shape to tnke care
They have commodiof buslneaa.
ous rooms in the new addition to
the Jnmes building and will have
offices
one of the most
to be found In fills section.
Rev. Mr. Nicholson, Haptist minister at Loving, had the misfortune to get his hand burned while
touching off sky rockets for his
children during the holidays, hut
It la fast healing at the present
time. He expects to move his family to Loving shortly and make
that his home. where he will serve
ss nantnr In the new church to be
built there soon.

i

P' Vocal

n

'd

LUNCH.

Six-han- d

LADIES'
SUITS AND
DRESSES

C. C. Heea la here thla week
looking after hla Kddy county

ItnilHK

The W. C. T. II will I, .,1,1
regular
masting In the Honda
sflltool elaaa room of the Methodist el
ch, Wednesday afternoon,
Jan.
, at 1:30 o'clock.
Every
Ik
urged to Invite a guest
member
and to bring one dish of soma
ptlit.iMe article for the
lunrh
which will he served after the following program:
Piano solo
Mrs. Prlckett.
Usadla
Mrs. Hanson.
talk, Mrs. Grsmtham.
plano solee I Ion, ....Frieda
NaialfV
Leona Alllnger
end
Avanel Wright.
..
Current Events on Temperanr
Four-minut-

buyers are off to the market
and we have left a few

OttT

Chaplain, M
Arthur Forehand.
Miss
Dlanclie
Outer Hentlnel,
Harnett.
Manager, Minn Mae Harrow.
Refreshments were aerved while
a pleasant hour win aAent socially.
The Chile will have fnltUtlon at
its next reKular meeting night.

-

310 West Fox

fclfa,

-

INST M.I,

CIHCLK.

OI

mm.

9,

I

Many of the older generativo of
business men used to be quite
persistent' In their efforts to sell
their goods but made little effort
to follow up their aales afterward
and And out how their product
Bxadl good.
The modern producer
not merely trlea to sell an arHcle,
but to make sure that It Is giving
satisfaction.
y
This la one reason why
people are more than ever turning
to their home stores for the best
retail trade service. The big metropolitan store deals each year
with a multitude of strangers. It
has no means or following up Its
goods, and knowing whnt service
they give.
aCrlsbad
The homo store of
peraonally.
knows
Its customers
and asks them how the stuff workIt
ed thBt the bought last time
Is not satlifled merely to mnfce a
sale hut It makes sure thai the
article glvea such service that the
customer will return.
to-da-

CAMS OK THANKS.
We desire in thla manner to
our appreciation and thanks
to our kind friends, the ladies of
tho P. E. O., Mrs. Hlngleton. Dr.
Culpepper and all othera who so
willingly rendered aid and sympathy during the recent illness and
death of our dear mother. Such
outward expression of the esteem
of our friends for our loved one
makes It eaaler for us to boar the
burden of our loss. May you receive a Just reward In rhe
laee
not made with hands, eternal In
heavens.
the
MUS. E. RAItltlNCTOV.
MItS. ALMA TAYLOR.
PAUL IHflSTOE.
ss

Mr. and Mrs. I, H, Perry and
son. of Spur, Texas, are here visiting at ttic J. E. Iji vori y home.
Mrs. Perry is a daughter of Mr
many
and Mrs. I.nverty and has
friends in Carlsbad who will make
She la
her stay a pleasant one
constantly Informed of the affaire
of the town while In her Texaa
of
ihe
home by being a reader

Current.
John I). Graham, of I.ovlngton.
Edwin West, who now ras .lea
has returned to his home on the
rnme in this
plains after a business (rip to his al Hurley. N, M
He saya thai' (Ti ek for a visit Willi Ills hmthrr,
ranch near Hope.
his
ami
oil has been struck at Toyah, Tex., Kreil West, and family
Henry Smith. and
Mrs.
and that several Ixivlngton cltlsens sister.
have shares In the successful com- family.
pany.
. '
K
R. M. Thorne returned tltll WSSÍ
from nil extended buying UWI of
eastern markets for his furniture
atore Ha round Mm furniture mur- W. H.
kei flooded With buyers with wry
lllttta goods in sight to be disposed
of, hnl managed to locate a choice
REAL ESTATE
assortment of goods which were
purchased al' u price from 10 to
I fi
per cent lower Ihan that placed
Ranches,
goods after the Sth
On the same
City prop-- "
of January,
He also bought
to lie delivered Ihe latter pari of
sale.
this .ear in avoid tho raise in
price which is sure to come later.
Rldg. Two
Room 1,
Barloada of new furniture is
expected
in within Ihe nexi Iwo
PHONK MQ.

MERCHANT

Irrigated
Farms;
erty for
James

Weeks

ii,issajsiiti'assjajjxt

NYAL'S

LAXACOLD
FOR COLDS
Acts quickly, is tasteless; chocks a

cold if taken promptly.

7.

Warrante'ed freo from anlipyrine,
morphine, chloral or opium.

Corner Drug
Store

,

jaitoart

rrniiBST. fkidat,

thw

two.

o.

USE FOE DUGOUT

AS REFRIGERATOR

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

rrenohet Still Bear Markt of
Hard-Foug-

Struggle.

ht

CARLSBAD. NEW MEXICO

OF BUSINESS

AT THE CLOSE

31. 1919

DEC

I... .inn

BONUS

Other Bonds
War Havings stamp
llankln House
Htork In Fedeial
aervo

Capital

40,000.00

fiurplua (earned)

117.94

100,000.00
26,000.00

Circulation

7,600.00
He- -

Kedlscounta with Federal Heaervo Hank

6.000.00

Hank

1100,000.00

BOUO.OO

OF

178.100,00

Lining the banka of the Tear river,
far aa tha eye can aee, are the
trenches which for BO ms.ny months
during the war were occupied by the
Belgian and Oermanr armies, the
on the aouth bank and the
on tha north. They atlll bear
many marks of shell and rifle Are and
mouldy straw lying on tha damp floors
atlll conveys some Idea of the hard-ship-s
to which the soldiers were subjected.
On the German aide of the river la
a dugout, built to resist tha hasvleat
projectiles, and cool aven on a hot
day. It waa a favorite gathering spot
for the Hermans when the fighting
waa flereeat. but It now serves tha
more useful purpose of a refrigerator.
Instead of the hunks and chaira
avhlch once lined Its aldea one now seea
pile upon pile of beer cuses filled
with refreshment h for the soldier guard
at v ork cleaning up the ground.
Show Marks of Struggls.
Ileltlnil the dugout the bodies of
three soldiers two Belgians and one
German were burled on the hunk of
a tiny pond made by bursting shells.
I.lttle crosses mark the resting places
snd over them popples nod.
Along the Yser one mny plainly seo
struggle.
the effects of the
Here nnd there the top of a dugout
hns been crushed In, and further along
the duekhnnrds from an abandoned
trcin h mny be seen sticking through
the mud. Within sight of the bridge
the muxxle of a field piece, rusted and
useless, points to the sky.
Much of the debris of the bnttle-Bal- 4
hits nlrenily been collected. Miles
upon miles of hnrbed wire hnve been
n
reclaimed from the entanglements,
nnd nllled, which stretched In
front of the lines, hut at some points
nlong the river hank the old entangle
ments still remain, rusted and twisted
on stakes which are faat falling on
the ground. There ara great pilea ot
reeled wire which haa not been unwound since it left the wire milla,
whlla the military telephone ayatemi
are atlll stretched upon abort stakes.
Return to Ruined Hemes.
The people of Dlxmunde, like tha
peopla of every other destroyed Bet
glun town, are gradually returning to
tha ruins of their homes. The help ot
the government Is giving them heart
and strength to begin Ufa over again.
Here one may aoe a man patching
up a shell hole In his house with a
few bricks taken from the ruina of hit;
neighbor's home, and tn another placa
men, and women, too, ara patching
a roof.
But these Instances aro few. Id
moat caaes the destruction was so
complete that nothing Is left for tha
poor Belgian but to build a new houae,
But the people ara happy and cheerful. They go about their work with
smiling faces and merry laughter.
They are back home.
Bel-glu-

Oer-mni-

and

Cuan

Sight

change

Ex-

fMta.iaa.sn

DKrnsiTs

167.8S2.9II

1,206,622.59

$1,106.622.59

CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.

TAX

tnalyala

Ion
HMD
i

Minn- I. "OK.

ni.

taeronae
here

Mullet

ha

Naf

The

tin-

I

Mexico Tux Com mission

ni'iipll. il a statement
1911 taxes, which
to th

lux iccetiilv
relativo

tha Ini'ieaaes

where

and
1

1 !

!'

29.46.
1111 II' will
County the Inrreaau Is
t;i per rent. Torrance County
has It Mapped on to the xtent of
an 81 pel cent Inrren ;e, while
0ta off lightest with an
Ciniilaltilie
Increase of only 17.59 per rent.
Tho Increase In Eddy County,
to IB.0I, Is divided as
follow: A dollar nnd a half per
ihoiisunil goes In schools, nnd two
dollar! and n half goes to roads.
A
dolls'' nnd thirty cents goea to
salary Increase.
Tho following comparative statement a ni digest are tuken from
fin

'ltaen

the document.

r.xtiutn of all Tn levies Yearn IOIM ami 1919
Increase
1919 Tares
1918 Taxes
$1,200,719.78 l,IOI,ltl.4(l 1101.946.62
7,281.90
93, 047. 0
85.765.79

'omiMiriillxe Mi lellu lit
Htate Funds
OaaariU I'urpoae
War Defeaao

37.1. 433. 89
536. 694. 06

CouoW

Halerv
0, II

und III.!, liprs
Indigent
Interest and Slnklnng
Jdg and Trnrrpt.

13.664.20
25.913.65
208,226.16
32.919.68

v

Total
OMntj

uriágaa
Federal
Federrl

ami

i

Co. fload limera.
rg. A
St lloud R

Ger-mn-

ucky Tiger
l'ct.Inc.

578.984.84
1.116.671 21
558. 286. 6C

245.202.1
343.062 79

Aid
Aid

10.668.16
8.49

11

19,985.23
1.393.U2

4.83

167,480.96

6.19

110.668.16
206,412.65
871.369.10
215.222.81

$1,293,004

..6

$2.253.84

09

Pet. Dec.

4.084.28

372,672.19
1

134.67

;.r.

J8.696.23

14,567.39

141.S56.lt
....

lion

s

72,443.58

J296.C.16.54

1818. 168. tT3

122,649.99

MlllSoil

186.096.20
2,515.865.36

14,663 80
791.905 15

eclal School

HZ'iZZZl

.,7

at

IM.S7S.SI

I'oga

26,951.60

1S.39S.414. 81 13.194.054.32

1172,587.36

Sel
District

''""

411.364.40

Towns

H12.3fi4.40

,,

Total
Totala
Total Incieaae

ICE

220.88

21.77

oi.08

37.69

lTX.aat.

684.961.T

41.86

$684.951 76 1172.511 M

3 6 2 3

12,430.970.82

ex-ee-

140,-O'V-

towns from three mills to Ave mills,
leallxing the necessity for the
by

reaaon

of

Uio

loss

on

the liquor licenses.
The total taxea for 1918 ahow
708, 00U; and the total luxes for
1919 will be approximately
of
about
an Inereaee
12.430,000.00.
The foregoing state, nent ehoold
clearly Indicate to the taxpayer that
taxea for 1919 are
He increaaed
entirely, to hi In
4 it), almost
for roads,
rica ei requlrementa
schools and municipalities.

FREEZES

i

GUARD

TUE

IN

2 O'CLOCK P. M.

at

W. F. Mcllvain
Carlsbad, I will offer for sale and sell to the

at the front door of the office of
at

highest and best bidder, the following described
land,

to-wi-

t:

Northwest (NWU) quarter of
eWtlon five (S) and the Northeast (M '.
quarter of flection
alx (8), in Township twenty five
(UA) Mouth of Range twenty six
(9X1)
Knst of
tho New Mexico
Meridlnn. containing :tls.H7 aerea.

The

Patent to this land has only recently been issued
and recorded in the office of the County Clerk
of Eddy County, New Mexico, on Sept. 17, 1919.
I will execute a Warranty Deed and Abstract
showing good title.
TKItMH OF HAI.K: All Cash or one half cash and balance la
one mhI two years, equal payments, with 10 per cent Interest, secured by mortgage on the land.
Settlement to he made Immediately after the aale and proceeds
to he deposited In escrow at the National Hank of Carlabad until
I reserve the tight to make our
delivery of deed and nbstrart.
bid.

JESSIE J.

A KENDALL,

W. F. MclLVAIN,

Owner.

Auctioneer.
iv.

I(HKSK

IN

TAXKS.

When the property owne.- wa'.kn
up to pay h.s
for the pat
yar he will no doubt be very
fcclbly Impanel with ÜU fact
else,
fust taxea, like everything
ba.i Increaaed, .tr.d of conn', will
want to know what It la all about.
p
Eddy County taxea have gone
20.46 per cent. Tbla la caused b
are
among
which
various reaaona,
for good
Increaaed expendlturea
acboola,
good
a thing
roada and
The
bemoan.
no rhizen should
prohibition
law haa eliminated
saloon license revenues and haa
-

:as

LONG-RANG-

E

.

iti i 1,1, 'inr
Clerk.

caused some loss In taxes, but on
tit. other hand the coats for ooorU
show a decrease that partly makea
present
up for this. While the
causea of Increased raxes aro for
good and permanent improvements,
it behooves county and state ad
mlulslratlona to be more economical than ever before.
Rev. Mr. Barb and family have
moved to the O. W. MacArthur
In the west part of town
thla week. Mrs. MacArthur Intends
to Join her husgHnd at Neceaslty.
Texas, for wh'e'h place she left
Tuesday, so we understand.

taa-Iden-ce

Lov-ingt- on

Leader.

STORAGE
HATTEKY

i

Willarc
"T. R."
Insulation
Beats
on

SUMMER

But There Is Nona Formed In Thai
Cave In Winter.
Ice freezes In summer time, bnt nol
In winter, In the Decora h Ice Cava,
county, northeastern
In Wlnneahlek
Iowa. While Ice does not Invariably
form In the walla of tha cave all sum'
roar, It Is there many of the wsrmel
months, while In the fall and early
winter the walla are dry and bare.
The State Geological society's ex.
planatlon of the phenomenon la thai
In tha winter the temperature In tha
cave, the same aa outalde, goes below
the freezing point. However, all moisture near the surface has been sealed
In the ground and rocks by the frost,
and no wster finds Its way Into tha
cave. The walla of the cavern gel
colder and colder, and retain the cold.
When spring thaws release the watel
It trlcklea Into the rave across tha
cold walls and then freezes. That con
dltlon contlnnea until late In summer.
The cave la the only one of its kind
known In Iowa.

4.140.10

$6.708,676.68 19.139.646.60

The tildes levied for state funds
for 1919 are 1109,228.51forIn tlteae
of 1918. The levlea
In this
stale fundi are tho aame
year as In the last, the increaseof be-8
ing accounted for by reaaon
per cent deduction for the aalary
fund from the 1918 taxea.
The general county fund ahowa)
on tncreaae of approxluiately
00, or an average of 11.430.00
shows
por county The aalary fund 11X0,-1)00
decrease of approximately
for
00 The amount shown
Filarle In 1918 of 16S1.194.008 petla
the money resulting from the under
cent aalary fund deductionbe aeon
It will
the Old law and
will
rtiat a direct levy for aalarlea
reault tn a aavlng for tha taxpayer.
repair
The court houae and Jailapproxl-inatelv
funde ahow an Inereaee ofand sink18.OA9.00. interest
Indigent
ing fund. 119,000.00. the
alight
and Judgment funds ahow a groupof the
Jecreaee. The total county
ahowa a
ings under general
decreaae of approximately 167.000
from laat
It la Interesting to note that
there will U a decrease In the
funda.
la the statement above, a segregation la made of the lax levlea for

ye.

1,

..

166.080.79

I

T()U1
a nd

49.173.00

i.s.l2.K4

etc.

State scho

M.T

4. '137. 84

49,393.88

Uonnty

r.Wellsbees.

Tolal

.ni

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE
AND BONDS

Decroase

ON JANUARY 17th, 1920.

hnrd-foug-

INSURANCE

r

SALE OF LAND

Re-insulati-

Cartle. Sheep,

Cities

19.233.88

28.83M0

1161,417.57

1

Itoo.1.

Couiiiv

1.401.6')

$172,075.73

s:;t

Agent
Animal

'

16,708.82
22.06F.80
24.660.63
227.460.04

161.417.67

Total

lrrlg

FOR

4

172.076.73

C.iurt

Agr.
Wild

M'lLVAIN

W. F,

40.246.09

41 1.679.98

11,188,881.63 11.131.400.67

Total

FIRST

-- SEE

11, 286.185. 48 11.395.714.00 1199.228.52

Total
Oeaeral

SAFETY

specl-shuw-

de- -

oreases are coming. Kddy County
Will haw an Increase of 20.15 per
S
the
For
cent over 191V
state and county levy was 17.16
and
For

County ruada and bridge", "Co- iinii road emergency and Federal
Aid," und "Stutt.' mini emergency
and Federal Aid," the total tuxes
or all rondH and bridge being ap
proximately $yi;u,'wo.ou in 1918;
and In 1919 62,260,000, an lacrease
1, 190,000.04.
upprnxlmutely
of
The laxen for rad and biidgea
Htiow the groutcst per cent of in- oeujc of any und.
Inmm grouping In tho statc- ment contains the comparison of
i
tuxes aa "County agriculture
ngout," "Wild animal bounty" and
s
e.ther special taxes used ror
The grouping shows
al purposes.
an Increase Of approximately SMi
900.00.
Tho next KroupltiK Is for school
the atarte artiJOl,
taxe.i. showing
enmity school, county high achoól,
and special school district levies.
In 1918 the tuxes were 12,390,- lOj tn 1911, la, 290.000. y), an
approximate Increase of 191)0,000.
The next grouping Is for cltlea
and towns, the amount being
1918
In
1411.000.00
as against 1684.090. 00 In 1919.
M Increase of about 1179.000.00.
This Increase Is due. to the enact-men- t
All
of the prohibition law.
cities and towns were thu deprived
o fthe saloon nnd liquor licenses
nnd the last legislature Increase, I
the maximum levy of ell lea and

AUCTION

HARDSHIPS

Little Croeeee Marti R.rtlna Placee
of Pallan Soldiers end Over Them
Popples Nee) Much of the Debrle
Already
Haa
of the Battlefield
Sean Collected People Appear Happy and Cheerful.

$.33,551.69

and Discount

UHMI

ÍELL STORY

LIABILITIES

ItKMOl'ItCW

1

"T. R." stands for "Threaded
Rubber" of course the insulation found only in Willard Batteries with the red trade-marThe insulation that lasts as long
as the plates, so that 90 of
those who buy The Red Trade-Marke- d
k.

Willard have no
bills to pay.

There's a lot more of interest to
you on this battery question.
Come in and talk it over.

GUNS

m

Germana Holding Huge Cannon Wall
Protected In Coast Portresses.
The whereabouts of the big guna
Miss Adele Neablt, who has been
with which ttia flennana bombarded
Begin with a strand of Genuine
visiting her parenta here during the
Parla during the lust few months of
Oriental Pear! at I or higher
holidays left yesterday afternoon
the war la a queatlon frequently naked
for CS'lsbad. to nurae lloyd Hanfrom
and add
time to time.
both In Germany and out of It.
dera, who la aerloualy HI at hla
Ma. Treppcr, formerly attached to
home there, air. Bandera la well
the Ocrman war ministry and a par
known In Koawell, having worked
tle'pnnt In the armistice parleys, waa
a a bookkeeper at the Rnswell
recently asked whether Germany bad
hardware atore, and at DUlay'l
pledged herself to hand over these
furniture atore. His brother.
guna.
Handera, returned laae night
from Carlabad where he haa been
Trepper Is quoted aa saying that
with Ills brother. - Itoawell News,
Germany had given no auch pledge,
Saturday, Jan. S.
added that If the French wished
Will KU Aajrtfcajef, Hut a Broken and
to know where the guns were, they
1'rtnmlaa.
can bo told that they are well hidden
All klnda of legal blanks for
guarded In German fortresses on
sola at Current office.
It It K. Ill KK Dlttli KTUKH. and coast.
the
I

NICK LAC F

E

H. A. Gragg

The Ohnemus Shops
Dewier
AIITtCHIA,

at

IOVIM.I..N
TKXAH.

AND

i

tí ti:

Friday, January

uti.su tn ccniaurt,

DEMOCRATS

jflSk

Are Your Valuables
and Home Protected?

THIRD TERM

Wilson Inrlmwce To
I
in Parly
a.
MMM Miuii rrmiilni'iil
I.IMilcik Til IV ril4M'.

Tiliali
ir

L

MESSAGE NOT ON

TO

MEET !N CAPITAL
Bo

tno.

9,

Wllaon

r.-- lil

Kent

MfatW

MMwgc to BrtWttsSM, but IMil
N"' Mate Ktnnii mi Hi.
Desire for Third Term.

I'r.'in

Washington, Jan. S. This anWashington, Jan.
- The
was made today at the
capital Is to be the rallying nouncement
Wlnie House:
Kiiniiiti atmii; Ule inning we.k
"President Wilson will send an
for national leader of the demo- Initial
am message to the Demo
cratic party who will choose tbe cratic dinner Jackson
day, JanuUM ai it place for tbe 1920 na- ary ."
tional convention, Ulk over candl-date- a
No further Information as to the
and política, and renew acof the message could be
quaintance! at a Jackson day love character
obtained,
statement that it
least, which many of them believe would be '.'he
"important" revived the
will make party history
tumor
the president would
Although only one day, Thurs- declare that
hla Intention arlth respect
day, is set aside for formal
to a
The prevailing
leaders of various magnitudes opinion third term.thowever,
that he
already were arriving tonight for will avoidstillthela, subject
and confine
a week of conferences and gosslp-pln- g hla message to a strong
for
over the outlook for the pres- the support or those policiesplea
which,
idential campaign.
In his Judgment, win best make
Cholee of the convention city and tor party success
time la to be the only business national progress. and best Insure
directly taken up by the natiocal Won't Hand lieatlershlp to Bryan.
committee Thursday, but an efIn speculating on the character
fort probably will be made to have of the Important
announcement
It recommend that tbe committee which
the president has promised
nominate a president and
vice to send to the dinner, the Demopresident by majority vote In place cratic leaders generally
advance
of the
required In past potent reasons why the president
years.
would be unlikely at thia time to
Former Candidates Present.
withdraw his name from the party's
At the banquet that night seve--a- l Consideration.
aaplraqts for the president.! I In the first place they thought
to outline
nomination
their i such anannounrement front him now
policies.
Two
nominees, ' would stand In the way of any
former
Willi, mi Jennings Hry.n and Alton compromlae
on the treaty.
They
R,
Parker, will be present, and also thought that
a
declaration
to from him or hla intention not to
President Wilson Is expected
send a mesaage In which many aeek the nomination
be
would
leaders believe he may slate hla equivalent to an abdication or his
position toward a third term.
e
or the party and a
leadership
Six cities are In the race for
of It to Mr. Bryan.
Chicago,
already
the convention,
thought
president
None
the
selected as the convention city of would be In a mood to abdicate
the republicana; Kansas City, San his leadership while the fate of
Francisco, Indianapolis, Cincinnati Hie treaty remains In doubt.

V.
KVHKY TIME
U KITE A POI.H'V FOR ONE, THAT
HAS HI'FFtüRD I.OHM BV FIRE
HBCAUMB
THEY
HAD M I Karl H ANTE WE IRE HKMINDKD OF THE
HTORY
IHMT un him. THE RAR.N
AFTER THE
IK INK HAS (JONE.

4-

1 1

PROCHtSTI NATION MAY OOBT
YOF RE AHI. Y.
HAVE FEAt'K OF MIND IIY INSIHIMJ NOW, WITH
AND HEM till. E COMPANIES
FOR

i

ban iHmi all laa
I
ndtrr aaa mM létn, all ikf .alacli lW aawli- ra mm .1 t ta roña 14 Usa It ta. varM aiuat
Mr ÜM praaaaa a. ma IfHtali ta aira all ara la thara.
.1

it

raaital

aVa-a- a"

I

JAM

la

I. BILL.

The Successful Farmer
labor-savin- g

Good prices for the farmers' crops encourage new investment, more production
and greater prosperity.
But the success of agriculture depends
on the growth of railroads the modern
beasts of burden that haul the crops to
the world's markets.

two-thir-

The railroads like the farms increase
their output and cut down unit costs by
the constant investment of new capital.
With fair prices for the work they do,
the railroads are able to attract new capital
for expanding their facilities.
Rates high enough to yield a fair return
will insure railroad growth, and prevent

trans-rerenc-

pabUóficd by the,

kM

itnaiKM nanaiif

aWtn'Mf
Alalia

Rilrt

UOODYKAH I Ki ll. II M it
HIVM IN i
III su i i

iilarsiart

Ay

ÜU

ajrtfaas Is

rmird
7

A

I;

Breaking the roads froin Pecos,
of toe worst
now storms of tho leaaon, the big
Ooodyear
rrelghSer
in
arrived
Carlabad Wednesday night, averaging better than 16 miloa an hour.
Thia truck la one of the onea
u
used in the government farm
work and la In charge of C.
R. Cope, who haa traveled with
the government
demonatratlona
alnce they were flrat atarted. This
truck will be In the city for aev-erdaya, demonstrating the
of the motor truck equipped with pneumatic tirea as
a
meana of bitter transportation.
Travelling with the truck are
J: J. Berry aa Mr. Cope's assistant,
B. J. Williams and R. O. Johnson
of the Ooodyear branch at El Paso.
There will be a meeting announced
later, where moving pictures taken
during the Transcontinental Motor
Trui-tour will be shown. These
pictures show In detail the possibilities of motor truck equipped

Texa, through one

bu-tea-

al

a

Mena

KxmiM $l Mrtmintt. Snt

far.

(vwiii pneumatic tires over every
type of road.
conceivable
The department of agriculture,
realising the ahorUge of labor and
lack of proper transportation, are
devoting more time to the develop-mun- t
of motor power on the farm
and tancb.
When this meeting
can be arranged, Mr. Cope will
give a brief outline of the
that were obtained by
accom-pliahtnen- ts

the national

motor

tour,
truck
which covered
alx
This
átales.
should be particularly lntereatlng
to the farmer, rancher, motor car
tinnier and all rood matin enthu
(
siasts.
HATCH

NAMEO FOB KEVKNl'R
( run
t.t
poll s. MEX.
Washington, Jan.
6.
Carl A.
Hatch of Clovls was nominated today by President Wilson to be internal revenue collector for the district of New Mexico.
C. A. Hatch was fm some time
assistant to Attorney General Harry Patton of Santa Fe. and it Is
known that his appointment will
give general satisfaction.
i

I

Majestic Ranges

Pratt Smith
Hardware Co.
--

ZT
and Rakes

John Deere Plow
Go.

w

Saddles
Iniarnaiianal

Gasoline Engines

UltHWUU
HARDWARE

tn O, O.

I.

who
The Democratic politicians
have arrived here ror the national
were
meeting
much ln- committee
tercsied in a statement given out
hv Everett Colby of New Jersey,
jWhose appointment by Will Hays,
chairman of the Kepuhllcan national committee, as a member of the
platform committee, has been an
quarters.
nouneed.
Should the committee make such
In Mr. Colby's statement he said
'

:

I

generally "That the republican party should
convention And
ia conceded that the
Itelf without a foreign policy
would idopt It. Only a majority at this period of the world's hisrepubby
la required to nominate
tory and be at the mercy of dletle
lican conventions.
leadership with which it is now
Names Not Disclosed.
Inflicted la nothing less than a
The names of speakers for the calamity.
Thursday night banquet had not
Probe President's Wash lull.
been made public tonight, but it
"When the republican leaders In
of congress
was understood that several
appear more Interested In
those mentioned for the presidency an Investigation ot the president's
Mr.
would
deliver addresses..
was!, bill while In Paris than In
to the party the moat
Bryan, returning
Important problem In the
many
in
time
counclla for the first
world haa ever fared, H Is high
on
the
be
to
expected
months. Is
time to eltber change leadership
speakera list which will luclude or to serve notice upon them that
namea.
a
doten
half
about
they were sent to Washington to
So great has been the demand carry out a definite party policy
for seata at the dinner that of- and not vent their spleen upon
ficiate of the committee announced individuals, however much
they
today that It would be held In may he in disagreement with the
way
about prealdent or anybody else."
In this
two sections.
1,400 are to be seated.
was
Colby's
statement
Mr.
discussed
earnestly
Two subjects
thought to be indicative of some
toleaders
gathering
among the
lively dissension In the Republican
night were the part Mr. Hrysn ranks when tho time came to frame
would play In the campaign and tho party's foreign policy.
Mr
the attitude of President Wilson Colby evidently differs
radically
nomina- with
toward the presidential
the senate majority.
tion.
Bryan Is Actve.
NOTICE.
Mr. Bryan appaiently has mailt
No. 39fl.
extensive plana to get Into the
In the Matter ot the Estate
polltlc.il swim again, but whether
of
he will be a randldato for the
John F. Ball, Deceased.
to
attempt
will
or
nomination
Notice.
the conttolllng factor In the
Notice Is hereby given that the
clearly
been
not
hau
convention
undersigned, was on the 14th day
demonstrated.
of October, 1919 appointed execuSpeculation about the course or trix of the estate of John F. Ball,
President Wilson has raised the
to Deceased, by Honorable William B.
question whether he intends
Probate Judge ot
and whether, Robinson, New
aeek
Mexico.
actively
will
aside,
he
it lie steps
persons having
Therefore,
all
aspirants.
the
of
or.e
support some
claims against said
estate
aro
to
these
reply
No authoritative
hereby notified to file tho same
White
the
from
come
queries has
with the County Clerk of Eddy
House nor has It been Indicated County within one year from date
definitely whether he would touch of said appointment as provided by
on these subjects in his Jackson law, or the same will be barred.
day message, as many of the leadFBANCIS BETHEA BAI.E,
ers expect 'un to do.
l!Uec9Jan
Executrix.
a

recommendation

It

Eddy-Count-

Warren, of Atlanta. Oa.,
has arrived in Carlsbad with DM
avowed Intention of making this
is a
He
his permanent home.
young tilín nnd Is seeking employ
ment while visiting with his friends
the Nornhuuscrs, with whom he got
acquainted while in Kansus City
playing with Souse's famous hand.
He has also had experience as a
musician in the navy, having served for two years In that capacity
and Is willing to tuke churge of
the local baud and make of It an
town
organisation of which any
much larger t'han Carlsbad would
J.

O.

be proud.

NOTICE

FOR

Tornado Insurance

SWH2KARD A HUTCHISON

OawMHO

ft

NH8W;NH8Ei;

Sec.

3.

BENE,
ltange

Township 24-2
N M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final
three year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
W. F. Mcllvsln. United States Comon
missioner, at Carlsbad, N. M
the Slat, day or March, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jerrell,
Shatter Ward, Colllna
Richard Smith. Beauford B. Polk,
si: of Carlsbad. N. M.
4,

EMMETT

Feb27-Mar-

2

PATTON.

Register.

t:

Commencing at the point on
the west aide of the Pecos
Valley and Northeastern Railway where the
line which
scparutea township 21 and

.,

patton.

Jnn9-Feli-

6

.

Register.

R.M.TH0RNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM ER

Telephone

7

COMMISNIONEftH
BE IT

PROCEEDING

It EM

EMBEBED, That on
the 26th day of December 1919 the
Board of
County Commissioners
met In Special Session at which
tho following members were presen!:
C. E. Mann. Chairman.
L. A.
Swlgart,
Commissioner
DIMtlct No. 1.

J.

Hewitt, Sheriff.
Jackson, Clerk.
following claims were presented and allowed and the (1,1.
la hereby Instiucted to Issue warrants No. 6161 to 6177 inclusive
In payment of same.
The state
highway Commission having advls-,e- d
thia Beard that the Commission
(would set aside the sum of $200.011
ror the purpose or making and set-- I
tine road boards in Eddy County,
provided Eddy County appropriated an equal amount ior this pur
pose. It Is hereby made the order
of this Board that the sum of
$110.00 be allowed for this purpose from the Special Road Fund,
and the Clerk la Instructed
tm
draw a warrant for this amount tn
favor of the State Highway ComD.

N.
M.

The

townahip 22
Intersetcs
the
west boundary line of said
railway: thence along the wtat
boundary Une of said railway
for a distance ot one hundred
and thirty-fou- r
feet; thence
at right angles with said wost
boundary line and in a westerly direction for a distance
of ninety feet; thence in a
southerly direction and parallel
with the west boundary line
of said railway and at a dismission.
It being shown that there is an
tance of ninety feet Cherefrom
execs
amount of money in the
for a dlstanee of two hundred
Salary fund It Is the order of this
teet and at a
and rorty-tw- o
Board that tho sum of $2004 0U
point on Church Street of the
he transferred from
town of Carlabad, Eddy Counthe Salary
ty, Now Mexico; thence along
fund to the Oeneral fund.
The State
the north side of said Church
Traveling
Auditor
Street Iq an easterly direction . having advised this ofrice ou December 1st, 1919, that Warrants
for a distance ot ninety feet to
had been drawn erroneously on the
the west boundary line of said
Oeneral
railway; thence
Road rund and on the
along aald
Special Boad rund, and the clerk
boundary line in a northerly
of thia Board having totalel the
direction for a distance of one
warrants erroneously drawn on the
hundred and eight feet to the
Special road fund, which should
point of beginning, making a
have been drawn on t..
tract of land ninety reel wide
Oeneral
by two hundred and forty-tw- o
Bosd fund, the total being 14.100 ?,K
it Is tbe order of this Board that
feet long, and being the same
the treaaurer transfer the sum or
land upon which Is located the
$4:109.16 to the Oeneral
Carlsbad Ice Factory In CarlsHnad
bad.
rund from tho Special Boad fund.
Tbe amounts to be realised from It is also the order or this Board
upon that the treasurer be Instructed to
the aale of said property
foreclosure are aa follows:
transfer the sum of $5f51.Rfi to
Principal debt
the Special Boad fund Dom the
$4000.00
(Jeneral Boad rund.
Interest thereon at 8 per
cent per annum from
Whereupon the Bonn! nil loomed.
June 9, 1918, to date of
C. E. MANN.
sale
Attest':
616.45
Chairman.
D. M. JACKSON,
Cash advanced by plainClerk.
tiff for taxes
125.00
Interest on same from
April 21. 1919, at 8
Legal Blanks ror sale at th
per cent per annum to
Current oHIcr.
6.83
date of sale
Trustees fee
100.00
Attorneys fee
400.09
Cash advanced for suit
data
6.60

tofether

sale.
Notice

Total

JACOB J. SMITH

$5168.78...

with all costs or suit and

is hereby further given
aa
that the undersigned trustee,
nforessld. will sell all nnd singular
the ahove described property to
the highest bidder ror cash, st the
front door of the court house In
Carlsbad. Eddv County, New Met

FIRST GLASS
TAILORING

at ten o'clock. A. M. Jannsr
20, 1920. to satisfy said sums of
mnnev
The terms of the sale are
Ico,

CHAS.

B.

Fire

F

BRICE.

Trustee.

PR ATEP

SWTGART

lto-w-

NWHW;8(4NW14;

dersigned trustee,

south of

Hons.

t

MX li I OF FORBCMMH'RK HALE
Notice la hereby given that ir
accordance with a final decree of
foreclosure sale entered October 17,
191, In caae Number 2972, District Court of Eddy County, wherein C. R.
Brice,
Truatee,
and
Thtodore B. Conover, are plaintiffs
and C. C. Lewis, Ornee B. Lewis
and the Public Utilities Company
are detendanta, all and singular the
hereinafter described property waa
ordered aold at public aale to the
highest bidder for raah by the un-

l,

Homestead entry. No. 028311, for
S'VSWU Sec. 11. NHNW'4. Section 14, Township 23-ltange
N
M. P. Meridian, htm riled
notice of Intention to make final
three enr PTOOf , to establUh claim
to the land above described, hesioner, Boom

ATION.

.tu

n.

llos-wel-

ron-

rOfi Pl'IH.K

l -

off to him.
OF THE INTBR-ioII. H Land Office at
New
Mexlro,
January
lft.. 1920.
NOTICE Is hereby given thai
I'ri'Honrlo Fierro, of Loving, N. M..
Who, on July 10th.,
1914. made

DEPAHTMENT

Abstract and Title Company,

that the purehnser shall pay cah
at the Hme tne property Is struck

IIMCATION.

IM

Dan C. Savage, II. S. Commis12,
1st.
Nsilonnl
Bank Bld'g., st Roswell, New Mex084 111 4
ico, on the 10th., day or February,
DBPARTMJBNT OK THF. ÍNTBR-OR- , lt20.
.
I'. S. Land Office at
Claimant names ns witnesses:
let,
II
New Mexico, January
(Jenaro (I. Lipes, or Cnrlsluul,
1920.
N. M.. Andrés Oorxales, or Carlsgiven
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generanil Cleveland.
Discussion
ally centers ou lslV June or early
July as the time of meeting.
Tslk of changing the
democratic custom of refervote to nominate
red a
started some weeks ago at a meeting of the national committee in
Atlantic City, and themovement has
been actively promoted In many
time-honor-

costly traffic congestion, which invariably
results in poorer service at higher cost.
National wealth can increase only as our
railroads grow.
Poor railroad service is dear at any
price. No growing country can long pay
the price of inadequate transportation
facilities.
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and cuts down costs by investment in
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And All Work Done in

(he
TAILORING LINK

With the Hie ComiMi.le,.

SAVE YOUR WORN TIRES
After your tires have given you all the

mileage you can safely demand of it; when

the rubber tread is worn thin but the
fabric Í3 still serviceable, have your casing
incorporated within a new factory-buil- t

Gates Half Sole

You can get from 3,000 to 5,000 more miles
with our half soles.
All our work guaranteed. Casings Vulcanized

WALTER BROS.

ni;

(

Mi' Hitxi

IlliBj!

FtUDAT,
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ANC.IP.Y 9, 1M0.

LIGHTNING DESTROYS

WOOL GROWERS

BILL

NOT RESPONSIBLE
It
S

O0.OO
tMily

lie'

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Coupe with an electric self starting
and lighting gystem is one of the most popular
member of the Ford Family. It it a permanently enclosed car, with adding plate glass
windows an open car with plenty of shade.
Then in inclement weather, enclosed and coxy,
and
Just the car for

Man
Hheep
Halt llrbgs
7 or Ho, and He Hays
Not Helping H.C. of U

Retail clothing is high and many
people are of tbe opinion that this
blgb price is due to the price of
Wool Orow-ar- s
wool. The Naiiotial
the
Association
desires that
public shall know what part of the
coat of clothing goes to tba inau
who miseá the sheep and prouu'i..
out of which woolen
tie wool,
clothing Is made, and to that end

NYE'S BIRTHPLACE

Wat One of the Famous

OM

Landmarks of Piscataquis
County, Maine.

f.

all-wo-

traveling salesmen, physicians, architects, contractors, Imildcrk, and a regular fan'.ily car for'
inch tires all
two. Demountable rims with 3
nround. To women it brings the convenience
and comforts of t he electric with the durability
and economy of the Ford car. Early orders will
avoid lung delay i a delivery.
--

EVERYTHING IN

When tbe old birthplace of the;
Bill Nye. was.
American hnmnrist.
burned a few days ago at Shirley, Me.,
It blotted ont one of the ancient landmarks of Piscataquis county. A latí
electric shower did Its deatrnrtWs
work. Lightning struck the buildings,
which were owned by Mrs. Dorcas
Mitchell, and Are finished the tank,
tearing only smoldering ruins.
It waa bore that Bill Nye cracked
his first Joke on his parents when, at
three years of age, as be told the
story, he "took them by the hand"
county
and told them that
was no plnce for them, lending them
forth to Wisconsin and the life of
Western pioneers. Thereby Mslne lost
considerable advertising such ss would
have accrued to the state bad this
humorist remained In the Pine Tree
state. .nt he left his birthplace bo.
hind him, and It was this of which
tbe town waa Justly proud, until now
coiues tbe end qf tbe ancient dwelling. It waa the old home of descendente of Benjamin Nye, who founded
the family In the new land of freedom,
baring come from England In 1037.
Perhaps the fate of hla birthplace
In this little Maine hamlet would not
be regretted by the humorist were be
alive. For he '.eft directions that his
grave In tbe little cemetery of Arden,
North Carolina, should be marked by
a simple stone. Now there Is nothing
left of the spot on wliloh he was born
tip here In Mslne save the traditions
of the family and a few records In tbe
town's hooks.

this statement Is published.
three-piec- e
An average,
suit of men's clothing Is today retailing from stores at $60 to $76.
Kor a man weighing 176 pounds
3 1 yards of cloth is required to
make a suit. The weight of cloth
ranges from
for men's clothing
ten ounces to eighteen ounces per
yard. The average medium weight
goods
of
winter suit Is made
weighing rourfeen ounces per yard.
At :i 4 yards per suit, then the
SOUTHERN AUTO COMPANY
cloth In the entire suit weighs
or slightly over three
49 ounces,
J. D. IIUIMHNS. Manager.
pounds.
In tha manufacture of worsted
all wool cloth. It requires l ' lbs.
of scoured wool to producá one
pound of cloth. Therefore to make
all the doth In this suit would require 61 M ounces of scoured wool
or say 62 ounces.
Western wool is selling, Novem-'be- r
16111,
on the Boston market,
from 70c to $1.90 per scoured
pound, depending on the fineness of
the wool. The finer the wool the
Between
is.
price
higher the
coarsest wool and the finest wool
we have a medium grade, known
I
t i. ns.
m
irTIS
(except the share to be paid as
s
blood. This Is fhe
by Street car and other Hallway general purpose wool, suitable for
Jan. 8, 1920.
Companies.
the costs of
paving 'the
of men's or womThere were only seven pupils und otherwise Improving the inter- en's manufacture
dress goods. It Is the grade
present today.
sections to be assessed against the found most adaptable for the manMIhh
Hull) Hi' pin Is teaching owners of property abutting there-In- n
ufacture of khaki uniforms for our
tin' primary room.
f
within
block In each soldiers In the recent' war.
This
Nine Ww pupllH from Hi' Nich- direction horn auch Intersection: 'grade or wool Is selling In Boston LADY SYBIL GRANT AND
I
ols anil Pats
lainllles
entered
MAITLAND'S PARACHUTE
Cuual Street from the North on this date nt $125 to $1 .11
SOhOOl
Monday.
IllM of l.ea Street North to the per scoured pound which at $1.36
mi 0. It. I'ntr South oud of tho Drldga crossing
A. L. Nichols
cents per ounce,
equal to 8
live on Hit' VI aeyard Stock tUE ilia I'ecus Hlver, lucludiiig I un In- j is
As 62 ounces of scoured wool Is
Tiny SUM from Aikanaus u short terserí Ions of all streets tntersect-1- 'required
to make the entire suit
I line
ago.
with said OanaJ Stroet.
then the cost of wool In tho enI
ll Wm lei had an old waKnn
2.
Canon Street' from the North
Is $3.27.
at tb ()!la blacksmith Una of l.eu Street, North to the tireIt suit suit happens ti. be made
the
ISM,
North line of Church Street, In- ot Ihe very finest western wool,
Tin' 'imm Kin has baan brokon cluding the Intersections or
all midline ni fl 90 per SOOUrad pound,
tor tin' last fi'W days ami thry are streets Intersecting with said Canon instead
of the medium grade then
for repairs for It.
waltlnn
Street
In the entire BUlt would
wool
the
I
bought
rows
and
six
i' 0 rand
I. "Main Sheet from the South cost $7.37.
Hudtburg
Mr.
nun
calves
four
illun or ilreene Street North to I lie
Neither "r these amounts reinst week
North line of Mermod Street, in- present n very large part of the
Nino children arara present
cluding the Intersections
of
all
the suit, but at
Cviduntly tho most of the streets Intersecting with said Main retail prices ofgrower
did not reminis
that the wool
children are afraid of the snow. Street.
I
ceive tills much for furnishing the
We hope they will soon net ovar
4.
Oreene Street from
the wool In the suit, ss the wool prices
It.
Rast line of Ouadalupe Street Kast we have used are Boston prices.
This Is theh first time during to the Waal end 'or the I'ecos Rivwool grower had to deliver
ihis ta mi or school that Emmett er Urldge, Including the Interse- The wool
to Boston, paying ftelght,
his
and Vance Tebbetta have been
etc., amounting to- ctions of all streets and alleys
commission,
with aald Oreene street or 10 rents per scoured
pound,
except
the Intersection of Main, which properly should be deducted
provision All OltDNR
Canon, and Canal Streets.
to show what the grower actually
6.
Pox Street from the East received out of this suit.
WHEREAS, The City Council of
or Ouadalupe street
eaat
to
We are not charging onynn? wltti
Mir i lly of Carlsbad, New Mexico. line
West edge of ibe sidewalk OB profiteering In the sale of cloth-In- c
In 'in
the governing body of said the
side of Ihe
Atchison,
M It ll not onr place to do so.
City
la of the opinion
that Ihe lie West
and Santa Ke Hallway Coin-- ! All we ask Is that the public place
lute' eats of said City of Carlshnd Topeka
pany
Including
Depot,
the
on Ihe shoulders or our wool growifiliilre that certain streets, and
alleys, and their Inlerserllons with- sections of all streets and alleys ers only that' portion or responsibiIntersecting with aald Kox sin et lity ror high priced clothing that
in the llWlta of aald City of Out
bad shall be graded,
gravelled, except the Intersections of Main. properly belongs to them. We are
willing to assume that responsibipaved, macudamued and otherwise Canon and Canal Streets.
ll
Mel mod Street from the East lity.
In. pur i d. the said City t'oiincll of
N ition
i. worn,
onnwErts
the said Oily of Carlshnd hereby hue or Walnut Street East to the
makes and adopts this Provisional West line o Main Streel, includ- ASSOCIATION. Salt Iike City, Ot
to the effect (hat certain ing the Intersections of all slieets
Ordet
W W White and family,
aticéis, and ii1Ii-)here Inurter na lu- and alleys Intemeetlng with said
id rliull he gruded, gravelled, p.iv Mermod Street excepting the Inof a wire and alx children,
ed, mncadamized
Canal are newenmera to Carlsbad arriving
or otherwise Im- tersections of Canon and
proved, .and hereby
.Lady Sybil Urarit, who organised a
rrom El Dorado.
Thursday
ordera such Streets.
7.
Stevens Street from the West Oklahoma.
Mr. White Is a tarmer big airship exhibition In London, at
striata and alleys BOrolMftOl Bam
ed to he graded, gravelled, inneil. Line ol Canon Street West to the and will likely engage In that vo- Princos galleries. Piccadilly, standing
iiiuiadamlied and otherwise
I'n R iii line of Canal Street.
The ramlly with tbe parachute In which General
cation In the valley.
K.
proved, the costs thereof and thereChurch Streel from Ihe West will receive a warm welcome rrom Maltland made his thrilling expert-mentfor to he assessed against the own-er- line of Canon Street Weal to the our friendly people and be made to
descent of 10,000 feet
of property abutting; nil aald Eait line or Canal Street.
feel at home among us.
It.
The Alley running North and
afreets, alleys, and their in'ersec- NEW SAPPHIRE BED
South Th ough Block 8, or Ihe original town or Eddy, now the City Man Declare,
That Ha Haa Found
of Carlsbad, extending from th
One In Montana.
proposed curb Hue of (he North
ÉT. Dickinson declsres that be baa
side or Oreene Street, North to Iba
proposed curb line on the Sout'u foo.d a sapphire bed near Hillings,
Mile ol Kox Street.
Mont.. He Is keeping tbe location a
10. The Alley running North secret He aaya it la within half a mile
and South through Block 5, or the of tbe Billlnga courthouse.
He exoriginal Town or Eddy, now the hibits a handful of gems to prove
tbt
City or Carlsbad, extending
rrotn truth of his statement.
the proposed curb line on the
Dickinson says be fonnd the sapNorth side of Fox Street, North
to the proposed curb line on the phires while prospecting for agate. He
aald nothing about hla discovery until
South aide or Mermod Street.
11. The Alley running
North he had had tbe gems cut and polished
and South through Block 6, or the In Denver, 8t. Louis and Cincinnati.
SPECIAL PICTURE AND LECTURE
Original Town or Eddy, now the The man who cut the last batch
City of Carlsbad, extending from thought one of the atones ao beautiful
the proposed curb line on
tba be bought It for himaelf.
North side or Fox Street North to
on the possibilities of
Montana sapphires after being cut
the proposed curb line on the South make brilliant Jewels. The demand
sul" or Mermod Street.
them has
Inrreasod since
That it be and la hereby ordered for war. Theygreatly
command good prices
that F. 1.. Hancock, or Denver, tbe
Colorado, a duly Uyied engineer and If Dickinson's mine turns ont aa
under the Laws or the State of rich aa he deecrlbea he has a fortune
In alght.
New Mexico, b end Is hereby ap"It la eesy to tell rough sapphires
pointed City hluglueer tor ihe City
ml Carlsbad. New Mexico and that when you And them," said Dtcklnson.
the
and ranch. Also bethe he and la heieby ordere
to They are wblte, covered with a thin
n
torthwlth
the streets coating of a substsnce that looks like
of Rood roads.
and alleys hereinbefore described lime. When you look through them
In this I'rovl ilona! Order and to against
sunlight
you catch
blue
make an estimate of the total flashes snd something seems to move
or
GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER
coat
Improvements and an eat
mate of the number of cubic yarda Inside of them. Ton are apt to And
of materia' necesssry to ho used them on high -land or in tbe bottom of
Dt H EI'RESENTATIVES
la Ihe grading thereor or excavnted little oouleea.therefrom ami to submit In the
Laty Husbands Rounded Up.
Oily Council an eattmate of the
At the Crawford
A round lie of "lasy husbands' is
roat thereor and all data and Information required by law to be threatened at Yskln a. Wash., by local
submitted.
Three P. M.
officials.
Washington state ha i a law
AdO Otad and approved
this the which puts lasy husbanda st work
gnu
or
dAV
Januarv, 1920,
6th
and gives the families of aucb men
signed by me in open session In tbelr earnings. Officials say
IS Y(
ll INVITATION AS
the counpassage
ot
Its
authentication
ty le so plagued with men liable for
P. U. OflANTH AM.
THERE IS NO CHARGE.
Msyor of the City ot Cailshid. prosecution uuder the law that
round-uwill soon start.
One case
Nw Mexico.
rain-proo-

dust-pro-

Beginning Saturday, Jan. 10

LADIES' SUITS, COATS, fall and
winted. silk and wool DRESSES.
WOOL SKIRTS AND SILK WAISTS
AT
1-

s

ALSO

1

three-eighth-

1

one-hal-

PRICE

-2

LADIES' HATS
Your Choice For

$5.00
No approval

No alteration.

HB

CO.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

j

We Want Your Trade''

I

I

Mrs. lilunle Speller and two children, Maurlne and Ellu May, camIn Thursday from fhelr home In
Amarillo ror a visit with Mrs. pel
ler'b sister. Mrs. Richard Smith,
who Is quite Indisposed
at
ihis
-

time.

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

yos-terd-

mm

con-slsti-

M tenso
Fred Wilson returned
Wednesday rrom a visit to Mineral
Wells, Eastland, and Ranger. Texas, and Lovington N. M. He waa
on a business trip to Mineral Wells
and got a chance to return home
via auto.
l.,ri--..or Potter,
Miss Edna
Nebraska, came In last Saturday to
spend a lengthv visit with her sister. Mrs. M. U. Morfeld. Mr. Mor-rel- d
Is a clerk In the dry goods
Joyce-Prucomdepartment
of
pany's store.

INSURANCE

FIRE,

AUTOMOBILE

lt

Wllloughby Hogler and Vinco
Haler, the latter of the n ranch
and the former ftoui
his
home
ranch in Culberson county, Texas,
are In town today on a business
Mr. Hegler tells us that
mission.
his county, with 400 voters Is inaugurating a aystem of graveling
roads that will add greatly to the
fravellng facilities of the ranchmon
In that vicinity.

AND SURETY
Ed. 3. Klrkpatrick is unable to
be at work this week on account
of sickness.
He Is
standby in their aaddle de-

partment.
Joe Plowman, of Malaga, la a
business visitor to Carlsbad today.

mi.-li-

a

Oldsmobile

rawirrrwrviviyiim
THE AIR DOES IT

Motor Transportation

for

farm
terment

I

cross-sectio-

Theatre, Saturday

at

TIPS

ATTEST:
I).

F.
C

i

SEAL)

SEl.l.AlinS,
Clerk.

cited here waa a husband who rode
around ihe reeervetlon In an automobile white the rife drove a hayrack
(or a laborer's wages.

Accessibility
Do you know what ACCESSIBILITY
In an automobile means
to you? If not, come in and lei me demonstrate facta to you
that will help you In selecting a car. "Accessibility" meana less
garage bills, less delay and gives you the maximum pleasure and

service from your car.
Ask the sales agent If his car has a floating axle. Ask him
to take out an axle for you, and show you how much time It
takes if It is nut a flouring axle. A broken axle means that you
must have your car pulled In, the rear running geara taken
from under the car and disassembled, the new axle put In, tbe
running guars reassembled, and Installed In the
car
again.
Making an expense, to say nothing of the delay.
Whereas, If
you have a car with a floating axle you can replace tbe broken
axle w it'll a new one In a few minutes and be on your way again.
1 will gladly demónstralo
facts, and prove to you the advantage
of Accessibility.

The rear axle ia full floating, with weight carried on tbe bousnot on fin drive shafts. Pinon and dlfreicntlal are demountable without disturbing adjustment, affording unusual
Driving gears are extra heavy nickel steel
Rear
wheels are mounted on extra large, double row ball bearings and
differential on tapered roller bearings, thus giving an exceptionally substantial dtslgn. Insuring long lite and freedom from adjustment.
ing,

A. W. Renick,

Oldsmobile Agent

AT OHNENUS GARAGE

1

